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EDITORIALS

STEP:
Since 1964, the Student Train¬

ing Education Project (STEP)
has been quietly working every
summer to upgrade the college
experience for Negroes in the
South. At first organized by
both MSU 'students and fac¬
ulty, but now solely a student
project, STEP operates at the
invitation of Rust College, on
its Holly Springs, Miss, campus.
Marshall County, where Rust

College is located, is a part of
the so called "Black Belt."
While Negroes outnumber
whites by three to one. the
political and economic power
has been traditionally in the
hands of the whites. The
schools are below the national
average, thus providing a poor
background for college.
STEP attempts to alleviate

the negative effects of this
background by offering classes
and individual tutoring for in¬
coming freshmen at Rust. This
is the job STEP hopes to do.
It doesn't purport to be a pan¬
acea, or the whole answer to
the nation's racial problems,
but is a part of the broader ef¬
fort which is again engulfing
the United States.
In 1964. when STEP was

spawned, the nation was also
consumed with the civil rights
effort, but in the intervening
years, the fire left it to be re-
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movement

placed with the Vietnam war,
the dollar, the space race, and
other concerns. Now we are

again becoming involved with
civil rights, and it has become
overwhelmingly apparent that
the solution to this problem is
at the base of American sur¬

vival.
Through the meanderings of

American public opinions.
STEP has continued to work in
Holly Springs. It has become
totally a student project of
which each of us can be proud.
Tomorrow, STEP will begin

a campaign, jointly sponsored
by ASMSU, to raise funds for
this summer. Some 1,100 volun¬
teers will man 34 stations on

and off campus to collect dona¬
tions which will help bring
Rust students to Holly Springs
for the summer, and transport
MSU students to the Rust cam¬
pus. STEP funds will also go
to supplies and facilities for
the summer.

ASMSU, as well as helping
to organize the fund-raising
drive, has also contributed $225
from its tigtlt funds. The Olds-
mobile Division of General Mo¬
tors has also given STEP three
courtesy station wagons for use
this summer.

Thirty students will work on
the project this summer, but
what they do will be limited
only by the contributions they
receive. They have the interest
and ambition to get a job
done, but not necessarily the
funds-that depends on the con¬
tributors.

STEP is aiming at a goal of
$3,100 in contributions during its
drive. From a community as
large as MSU's this would re¬
quire very little from each of
its members. In fact, a con¬
tribution, large or small, from
a large number of students
would be very desirable, giving

the project a broad base of sup¬
port.
STEP is out to get a job

done. It hopes to go beyond pro¬
test to action. With this theme
it is a part of the struggle
against unequality, the success
or failure of which will deter¬
mine the future of "these Uni¬
ted States." But it cannot work
alone. It needs and deserves
the support of everyone in the
University community.
The fund-raising campaign

is another student project, and
"in a very real sense, it will
make or make smaller the
(STEP) project," stated Larry
Klein, director of STEP. The
orange and black helium bal¬
loons flying over each contribu¬
tion station will make them
easy to find. Hopefully, many
of us will. --The Editors
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'I hate it when people quit around here!'

sum

City with the fringe on top

The Parisian sideshow
WASHINGTON--No one as yet wants to

say so out loud and in public, but in private
the American policy-makers cherish no illu¬
sions concerning the talks in Paris. Even as
a propaganda exercise, these negotiations
are a side show, and they are likely to re¬
main a side show for a long time to come.
No one should be in the least surprised

by this. On the one hand, it is impossible to
name a single conflict in the long, grim his¬
tory of warfare that has been "settled" by
negotiation- if negotiation means rational
give and take. Settlements have always
been mainly reached on the battlefield.
Negotiations have merely registered the
resulting total balance of forces.
On the other hand, anyone who troubles

to plough through the voluminous mass of
captured enemy documents will at once
discover that the Hanoi war-planners are
passionately convinced that the battlefield
is all important. "Fighting while negotia¬
ting" is approved in theory, but in practice,
as the highest-level documents endlessly
reiterate, the fighting is given unquestioned,
overriding first priority.
This is why the place to watch is now Viet¬

nam. rather than Paris. And those who have
had the sense to go on watching Vietnam are
beginning to be increasingly struck by the
desperate character of Hanoi's efforts and
orders to the troops in the field.
It is Hanoi's oft-repeated doctrine, for in¬

stance. that the stage for the kind of show
now going on in Paris can only be properly
set by a striking success on the battlefield.
In I Corps, at Hue and along the demilitar¬
ized zone and in III Corps, with the renewed
attack on Saigon, truly desperate attempts
to win that kind of success have been made
between May 5 and the present.
Nothing solid was gained by these at-

tempts-unless you count destruction of
Vietnamese civilians' houses as a major
gain for the enemy. Yet the cost has been
fearful; for, from May 5 to the present,
the enemy has lost just under 15,000 men,
of whom at least 80 per cent were North
Vietnamese regular troops.
For North Vietnam, with a population of

no more than 18 million, losing 12,000 men
in a fortnight is comparable to an Amer¬
ican loss of something like 140,000 men
in the same period. Overall, moreover,
from Feb. 5 (after the first dire sacri¬
fices of the Tet offensive) to May 19,
enemy losses have totaled well above
65,000 men, excluding losses suffered by
the two North Vietnamese divisions that
besieged Khe Sanh-which brings the
total, by conservative estimate, to some¬
thing like 75,000 men in all.
Again, North Vietnamese composed at

least 80 per cent of this terrible hemor¬
rhage of manpower; and North Vietnam's
total loss in this period may, therefore, be
equated with an American loss of far more
than 600,000 men. As for the infiltration of
100,000 North Vietnamese to fill the gaps ^n
the ranks, it equals an American troop

movement of just under 1.2 million men.
It can be seen. then, that the cost of the

war to Hanoi has now risen in a dreadful
manner to a level which can hardly be sus¬
tained indefinitely. Yet to make matters
worse for the Hanoi war-planners, they
have promised their people in South Viet¬
nam a victory by mid-summer: and it will
be very dangerous for them to cut their
losses by drawing back while leaving this
promise unfulfilled.
This is why a majority of the wisest

analysts have now begun to guess that the
months of June and July may be climactic.
Predictions of timing are always extremely
risky; yet the infiltration rate alone is proof
enough that the Hanoi war-planners intend
to make another all-out grasp for battle¬
field success before their "winter-spring
campaign" comes to an end.
If the renewed attempt to win a striking

victory ends as its predecessors have end¬

ed (God willing, in fearful enemy losses
with no real gains to show, what then will
be the situation? It is a question no one
can answer with assurance, since there are
too many variable factors.
To name only one factor, the President's

partial bombing halt in the north has re¬
leased at least 300,000 men. If the Hanoi
war-planners choose to risk using these
newly released men at the front-which
means risking something like total break¬
down in North Vietnam if the bombing is
resumed-they can sustain the manpower
hemorrhage just that much longer
There are no signs as yet that such a risk

is going to be taken. If such signs appear,
the President will have hard decisions to
make. But the time is plainly approach¬
ing when the Hanoi war-planners are also
going to have some cruelly hard decisions
to make. That is the real drama of the new

phase in Vietnam.

It has often been advanced that were

it not for the Oldsmobile Plant, the Uni¬
versity and the capitol, Lansing would
consist of two farms, the Min-a-mart. a

Sunoco station, a traffic light and 354
uniformed policemen.
It is deplorable that this attitude should

exist toward the hamlet which, aside
from a great number of small pigs, has
turned out such notables as Jim Bush¬
man and the Okemos Community Play¬
ers. For the Lansing megalopolitan area
offers all the inflation and overcrowding
of the big city slum without the usual
drawbacks of open housing and closed
sewers (after all. the kids have to have
someplace to play».
Suburb to suburb, from Aurelius to Bath,

the city has sprung to meets its obligation
as the cultural center of Michigan. Work¬
ing on a modified urban renewal program
(the original called for leveling the town
and building the world's largest parking
lot and cattle exhibition barn), Lansing
has earned its niche an^gng the leading
cities of the nation. In place, of those
eyesore skycrapers on Washington Ave¬
nue, in the heart of downtown (or is it
uptown9i Lansing, now stands a small
park--a mecca for weary children among
the citadels of business. It has been re¬

ported that Mayor Max Murninghan
plans to christen the playground "Central
Park" and hire muggers to make it
authentic Several off duty policemen
have already applied for the jobs.
Visitors to our fair city have the pleas-

ure of arriving through Lansing Interna-

tional Airport where a fast, efficient lug¬
gage delivery has recently replaced the old
system, leaving several hunchbacks un¬
employed.
The modern weather facility at the

airport has added a new feature to Lan¬
sing's Jet Age. allowing passengers to
anticipate delays due to such factors as
clouds (when the sky js not out the guy
in the control tower has trouble figuring
out which way is upi meteor storms and
cattle crossing the runway Plans call for
the construction of a fourth gate as soon
as the airport controller learns to count
that high.
While other metropoli are suffering the

throes of newspaper blackouts, the Lan¬
sing area newsstands offer such stimulat¬
ing reading fare as the sedate State Jour¬
nal, the colorful Towne Courier, the amaz¬

ing Paper, the incredible State News, the
inedible Big Boy Comic Book and the
informative Frandor Shopping News.
For fine cuisine, Lansing's gourmet

houses are unique. Close to campus we
have the university renowned Varsity, the
fare of which has, for years, left MSU and
East Lansing High School students sur¬
prised, bewildered, stupefied and incapac¬
itated. The establishment's prided, but
closely guarded secret is that Red Cedar
water is an integral part of each recipe
(If you want tap water in East Lansing,
try your phone i. This became public
knowledge only last spring when the res¬
taurant's chef fell into his water supply
and the public health authorities were

our readers' minds

Clarification for freedom
To the Editor:

Before positions become set and feel¬
ings become strained over the State News
controversy, some clarification of the
Academic Freedom Report's student pub¬
lications section is essential.
Utmost in the minds of those of us who

contributed to the publications section
was the thought that the State News
should be a responsibly run student news¬
paper.

To assure that the State News would be
a student newspaper, final responsibility
and authority for the news and editorial
content as well as for the paper's editor¬
ial operation was placed in the editor-in-

chief. a student. Censorship was specif¬
ically forbidden.
Obviously, the selection of the editor-

in-chief was the key. In keeping with the
theme of a student run newspaper, it was
felt that the outgoing Editorial Board,
made up of the paper's top student edi¬
tors. again all students, should have an
important voice in determining the next
editor-in-chief.
'However, it was realized that some sort

of control valve might someday be
needed. This was recognized to assure
the responsibility of the student leader¬
ship. Therefore, the State News Advisory
Boarji, composed of faculty and students,
was given final voice in selecting the stu¬
dent editor-in-chief.

A plea to human concern
To the Editor:
On behalf of many representative reli¬

gious agencies, home, and apartment
owners in the East Lansing community.
I'd like to make an appeal to those stu¬
dents, who, unthinkingly, have caused
injury to children and pets. I am refer¬
ring to the practice of tossing bottles out
of moving automobiles onto sidewalks,
driveways, and lawns of church and home
alike.
In the past year both c^i'dren and ani¬

mals have sustained severe cuts requir¬
ing stitches and hospital treatment, as
they romp, unaware of the danger posed
by jagged pieces of glass, products of
someone else's rebellion, contempt, or
irresponsibility.
Colleagues tell me that this appeal to

human concern and reason is useless. I
hope they can be proved wrong.

Walter R. Wietzke
Sr. Pastor,

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHURCH

This move was not aimed at censoring
or controlling the students who directed
the paper's operation. This should be em¬
phasized. One of the Advisory Board's
chief functions was to make certain that
the paper was not censored. Rather, final
authority in naming the editor-in-chief
was to assure that, for example, a clique
did not take over the paper and perpetuate
itself in power, as has happened at other
universities.
In following this line of reasoning, it

was understood that only in excruciatingly
extraordinary circumstances would the
Editorial Board's recommendation be ig¬
nored. Only in a crisis situation would a
candidate not chosen by the Editorial
Board be named editor-in-chief.
Members of the faculty involved in

writing this section of the Freedom Re¬
port likened the situation to that of a
department committee's recommenda¬
tion to a department chairman. As a
matter of practice, these recommenda¬
tions are followed.

Now. clearly, the Advisory Board has
violated this intent of the Freedom Re¬
port's publications section. In choosing the
candidate not recommended by the Edi¬
torial Board, it has acted where no crisis
existed and where there were no extenua¬

ting circumstances calling for their ac¬
tion.
In evaluating the Advisory Board's ac¬

tion. its significance in the future must
be viewed . By ignoring the recommenda¬
tions of the Editorial Board, the Advisory
Board has ignored the racommendation of
the students charged with directing the
paper.
The direction of the paper, therefore,

is ripped out of the student staff's hands
and turned over to a group completely out¬
side its operation. Self-determination is
gone, and with it must go much of the
responsibility for the paper's operation.

KyleC. Kerbawy
Bloomfield Hills graduate student

(Kerbawy was the 1966-67 editor-in-chief
of the State News.)

Other operations recommended by the
East Lansing Department of Dining and
Plumbing are the El Tango Cafe. Trian¬
gle Truck Stop, and The Big Boy. where
they're always happy to give you a free
estimate on a hamburger.

Tourist attractions in the area rival
those of such cities as New York. Paris
and Skiatook, Ok la. Lansing's very
own "Arc de Triumph" stands at the end
of Main Street (named after the Mule
Holler Water Main which construction
workers accidentally hit flooding the dry
part of East Lansing antf forcing the pre¬
mature termination of the superhighway.
This moment of architectural wizardry /
also constitutes the town's major enter¬
tainment facility, affording Lansing s
youngsters a pleasant site to spend a
weekend evening watching their com¬
rades navigate the narrow aperture at 80
m.p.h.
The enjoyment derived therefrom is al¬

most as intense as in those legendary days
of yesteryear when Orton Freenie (Sexton
High, Class of '021 played his incredible
edible yo-yo trick to packed houses at the
downtown Michigan Theatre. Orton would
impact the tool of his trade in his stomach
and then remove the oblate sphere from
his viscera via the string in his esophagus,
with the yo-yo still spinning.

Those who prefer a psychedelic touch
to their spectacle can make the short '
trip to the Michigan Capitol late at night
and watch them turn off the floods on the
Capitol dome. This nightly light show
has earned Lansing the reputation of
Michigan's "hip" city and a letter of con¬
demnation from the "Live Better Elec¬
trically Society."
Indeed, it will wrench my heart upon

graduation to leave this fine community.
But as my thoughts turn back to MSU, I
shall never forget how "I left my heart
in Lansing, Michigan"-also my lunch.

ACTUALLY, IT UlAS ONLY FAIR.
BlTT WHERE ELSE CAN 1VU GET
A POUlL OF 600P FOR ?
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NEWS
summary.

A consul* summary of the day's events from
■ wire services.

AVOW NON-VIOLENCE

Poor People set to rally

£
"/f may be that lie will have
to resort to civil disobedience.
We certainly hope that this
will not become necessary at
alL" Rev. Ralph David Aber-
nathy, leader of the Poor Peo¬
ple's Campaign.

-iWashington :~ nr
weekend of bakirjg hot sua fried^
mud-swamped Resurrection"
City almost back to normal Sun¬
day. as the Poor People's Cam¬
paign leader announced stepped-
up demonstrations for the com¬
ing week.

" We hope to move full
swing into nonviolent activi¬
ties.'' Rev. Ralph David Aber-
nathy said.

Now civil disobedience, of
course, would come as a last

resiHt"" it r/fay Be that wiii
have to resort to civil diso-^
bedience. We certainly hope
that this will not become neces¬

sary at all."
Abernathy said he hopes Con¬

gress, before it adjourns, will
come forth with massive ap¬

propriations to deal with the
whole question of poverty in this
country.
If it doesn't, he said, the

Southern Christian Leadership
Conference (SCLC) may find it

International News
• French Premier Georges Pompidou pressed union lead¬
ers and employers for an early agreement on a new wage
scale for French workers that would free the nation from the
grip of a chaotic ten-day national strike. Pompidou is working
against time because French students have called for a 24-
hour national demonstration in defiance of a government edict
suspending the right of assembly. See page 1
• The U.S. delegation expects to present some new ideas
to the North Vietnamese when the fifth meeting in three weeks
of conferences resumes at the preliminary Vietnam peace
talks in Paris, but they have few illusions about any break in
the deadlock and apparently are resigned to a long siege in
Paris. See page 1

• U.S. and South Vietnamese ground troops fought out of one
ambush and through six other engagements in the central
highlands and northern provinces of Vietnam. The allied
command said 500 North Vietnamese regulars were killed—
troops that Hanoi denies are in battle. ScopniZ' II
• Lt. Gen. George S. Brown, newly designated chief of the
Air Force in Vietnam, said that he opposes a total halt in the
bombing of Communist supply routes through North Viet¬
nam even though he would uphold any U.S. government
decision to put such a halt into effect. see page 3

• The Vietnam News Agency reported that North Vietnam¬
ese Roman Catholics have issued a statement charging that
U.S. bombings have demolished or damaged 437 churches in
North Vietnam since the air raids began in 1964.

• A team of 41 specialists at the Hospital das Clinicas in Sao
Paulo, Brazil, simultaneously transplanted the heart and a kid¬
ney of a young, automobile accident victim into two different
patients. Both patients were reported in good condition after
their operations.

New military
defends
WASHINGTON iAPi - The necessary to rescind the bomb-

newly designated chief of the ing restrictions, which free
Air Force in Vietnam said most of North Vietnam from
Sunday a total halt in the bomb- air attack, if the Communists
ing of Communist supply routes persist in refusing to de-es-
through North Vietnam "would calate the war to some extent
be pretty costly to us." in return for the limitations.
Lt. Gen George S Brown The general spoke in an ex-

indicated he would be against elusive interview with the As-
. such total cessation of bomb- sociated Press, his first since
ing. even while upholding any the White House announcement
U.S. government decision to put last week that he would take
such a halt into effect. over command of the 7th Air
"I wouldn't oppose it as Force in Vietnam and Thai-

commander of the 7th Air land on Aug. 1,
Force.'' Brown said. "But I'd
have some personal thoughts
on the matter."
He called the bombing limi¬

tations invoked by President
Johnson on March 31 "neces¬

sary and wise," since they
were bound up in moves to get
peace talks going.
But Brown suggested that

the United States might find it

nett&arv io Steak *ius/t
tional non-partisan, position
and endorse a presidential
candidate "if we can find one

that will come forth with a real
program to deal with poverty in
this richest nation in the his¬

tory of all mankind."
This view contrasted with the

answer given at a news confer¬
ence Saturday.

referred the question to one of
his aides. Rev. James Bevel,
who told reporters, "Our pol¬
icy is pretty consistent with the
past. We are concerned with the
issues. We feel that electing
presidents, which.has been going
on for the past 300 years, is not
a way of solving our problems."
Abernathy was interviewed

Sunday on ABC's television

• oio prugrafft An¬
swers "
Resurrection City residents

held a morning worship service
day in a pink canvas tent that
serves as an entertainment cen¬

ter.

Many people set pails and
dishpans outside their front
doors to wash clothes of the red
mud that coated nearly every¬
one by the end of the week, and
clotheslines stretched between
plywood huts sagged under the
load.
The SCLC president said or¬

ganizers are continuing to expel
people from the plywood shanty
city if they do not prove "non¬
violent in their spirits and in
their attitudes..."
He told newsmen Saturday

2.300 persons were living in the
city, and shelters had been built
for 3,000

1058 off Fl0rl8t
cash value for students & faculty
809 E. MICH. AVE., LANS.

JO!

National News
• The outlook for the Democratic contenders remains cloudy
in Oregon's May 28 presidential primary, with most opinion
polls inconclusive. On the Republican side, however, the oiily
question appears to be the size of Richard M. Nixon's victOT.v.

See page 1
• There are more candidates in Kentucky for the U.S. Senate
in the state's May 28 primary than there were horses in the
Kentucky Derby, but there seems to be little interest because
issues are scarce and voters appear apathetic.

• Lawrence Cardinal Shehan issued a statement disagreeing
with the destruction of selective service records by Rev.
Philip F. Berrigan, a Catholic priest, and three other men.
Father Berrigan was sentenced to six years in a federal
prison. Sec pag' ">
• Resurrection City, the home of about 3.000 Poor People's
Campaign marchers, continued to bake in the hot sun as the
leader of the campaign. Rev. Ralph David Abernathy. an¬
nounced stepped-up demonstrations for the coming week.

See page 3
• Economist Walter W. Heller said that Vice President Hu¬
bert H Humphrey is best equipped to end the nation's wage-
price spiral bv bringing labor and management to agreement
on "economic disarmament."

STUDENTS
Vacation Office Jobs
In The Detroit Area

>OR
TYPISTS

CLERKS
STENOS

GENERAL OFFICE

We Are Fexlble And

Can Meet Your Vacation
Schedule Requirements

For Information
Call Collect
313-9G2-9650

Olsten
[Temporary Serviced

Olsten

^Temporary Serviced
2435 S. TELEGRAPH *

DEARBORN, MICHIGAN

Office of Student Teaching

ATTENTION: WINTER TERM 1969 STUDENT TEACHERS
An important meeting for all people planning to student
teach Winter Term, 1969, is being held on

TUESDAY, MAY 28, IN THE ERICKSON KIVA at 12:30 to
1:00 P.M. AND 6:00 to 6:30 P.M.

You may attend either meeting time.

AGENDA: (1) CENTER ASSIGNMENT PROCESS AND PRI¬
ORITY CLASSIFICATIONS

(2) ELIGIBILITY AND DISTRIBUTION OF FORMS

^L^AJOJU
Q smjajAL> £.£S£ruoai/oOS

OCLututtjUL-' J&K) ^jjjriduOui^ j
jjpVnSt'Oj. ;SJ

jmxtJ yfr&LiuvmjJrAJLstoxx.fcAaiJtfort
dultor jxT dtius^ ^gstoctofcium.

Js cuis/06 Supej&B
u&/n<dL uuJL ch^s+s(dc></r>u^.
JLuckUvL)uyyiJ JthuS dD&rncsphxA^.
3Xu»i OQjJL v£L SpJLCLoL,
e^rxAdjjutxi/oivy sdii/otOUL, dJiaJh £ ucvykj MIXL.
gufcec. ulDULGL- Jfc* oOJLl^

K^jjDjLkJLd, uvndL JUojol
ailfn/njjo. J&JL SximdcLLj .

SlA/r>]to(L>

foooo //P/"7
CoASL 37-23^ Jtese-fcoaJlaOS

MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY

BPECIHLS
75c 75c

ANY ONE ITEM SMALL CHEESE PIZZA. EXTRA ITEMS 15C.
OFFER APPLIES TO DORM DELIVERIES ONLY

Foot Long Hot Dogs -400
Daytime Specials 11 A.M. To 8 P.M.

Giant Steak Sandwich .50 Kingburger .45
Submarines .70 Corned Beef .40

Giant Roast Beef Sandwich .50

NOW APPEARING
DONNIE SANDERS

AND THE
DON JUANS

HAPPY HOURS
MONDAY 8-10 P.M

THE
Fast

Delivery

LANSING'S FINEST NIGHT CLUB
NORTH US27 ACROSS
FROM PIGEON INN

VARSITY
*This special applicable to on-campus deliveries only!

"Campus Renowned"

332-6517

Michigan State Radio Network
Needs News Men
Positions are now open

MSN now pays newsmen.

Apply to the Network News
Director, Room 8, Student Services Bldg.

Join the American Contemporary Sound at MSU ffif MSN Radl(

Cigarettes

3/77'
Limit One

Expires After 6-1-68
East Lansing Store Only
^^couponHB

92*

Coppertone
Suntan Lotion or Oil

.« 59'
Limit One

Expires After 6-1-68
East Lansing Store Only
■Hcoupon^V

98*

No Ooz
36's

59'
Limit One

Expires After 6-1-68
East Lansing Store Only
■■couponHT

$3.50

British Sterling
AFTER SHAVE

s2.99
Limit One

Expires After 6-l-(
East Lansing Store Only
■■■couponHT

JUS

Scope
Mouthwash

12 oz.

69'
Limit One

Expires After 6-1-68
East Lansing Store Only
■■■iCO U PO N WKM

$1.09

Secret Deodorant

69'
Limit One

Expires After 6-1-6
East Lansing Store Only
■■■iCOUPONl

$3.00

Opaque Panty Hose
M.99
Limit One

Expires After 6-1-68
East Lansing Store Only
HIHcoupon I

$1.09

Head & Shoulders

69'
Limit One

Expires After 6-1-68
East Lansing Store Only
■■■COU PON

Ladies Foot Sox
17'

Bold Detergent

M.09
Limit One

Expires After 6-1-68
East Lansing Store Only

Masking Tape
39'

Limit One

Expires After 6-1-ob
Eait Lansing Store Only

Long Play Records
SPECIAL ASSORTMENT

M.44
Limit Ten

Expires After 6-1-68
East Lansing Store Only

■couponHH
95*

Crest Toothpaste
FAMILY SIZE

59'
Limit One

Expires After 6-1-68
East Lansing Store Only
^TIcouponBHI

Bep Hair Bressing

59'
Expires After 6-1-68
East Lansing Store Only
—I coupon ■■■

J & J Baby Oil
44'

Limit One

Expires After 6-1-68
East Lansing Store Only

I couponbbi

Miss Breck Hair Spray
66'

Limit One

Expires After 6-1-68
East Lansing Store Only

1COUPONMBI

$1.00

Schaffer Pens

59'
Limit One

Expires After 6-1-68
East Lansing Store Only
IcouponHH

$2.00

Glen Raven
Panti Hose
51.49

Daily 9 6

Wed. 9 9

inscrum I

(.osmrlirs iV I ilam
6 I 9 E . Grand River Ave.

STATE
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BE A HERO SALE
Take MSU Sportswear home to Mom, Dad, Sisters,
Brothers. Wear it on the beach or around town
yourself.... Be a hero and ..

SAVE 1/3

MSU SPORTSWEAR
THIS SALE IS SO BIG, WEVE MOVH3 IT TO THE LOBBY!

SAVE 1/3

COLORS - BY THE DOZENS
STYLES - YOUR CHOICE OF MANY
SIZES -Sm.-Med.-Lg.-X Lg.

SAVE 1/3

SAVE 1/3

SAVE 1/3
In the Center for International Programs

p|: f* ' we-

SORRY - NOT ALL S ZES IN ALL COLORS OR STYLES
SO COME EARLY FOR BEST CHOICE!
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Forum spokesmen stress
action to mitigate racism
Action it) iutnuai I'atituu* vt(feu u.s. "civil' utiHg' Otcfc '<3rei«,yV Stdr?*'

was discussed at the second mission on the shortage of garbage
night forum on 'Racism iri"the The Kerrier report (of the trucks in a Negro area in CaU
Community and on the Campus-' Commission of Civil Disor- ifornia, Amis said, "If ypu
by Charles Larrowe. Barry ders) repeated what reports aren't willing to share your
Amis and Dennis Rittenmeyer. 0n riots have said since 1919, garbage trucks with us, we'll
Larrowe, professor of eco- Rittenmeyer said. 'Nothing has share our garbage with you."

nomics and former NAACP happened yet," he added During the discussion period,
chapter adviser, said specific His suggestions included par- the panel was asked about riots
action is hampered by uncon- ticipation in the local rally for this summer The panel felt
scious racism. Negro appli- the Poor People's March that that even though the Kerner
cants for jobs meet questions collected gifts by canvassing report had been released early
which whites would never be the city last Friday. Also, he in the hopes that there would
asked, such as "Will you enjoy suggested that there were sev- be time for action before the
living here?" eral books for interested work- summer, the government's
Larrowe said his specific erstoread. bland reaction ami refusal to

suggestions to eliminate rac- Barry Amis told the forum, "take a stand" has set the
ism centered on the recent "You're all racists here, but stage for further riots.
MSU report of the Committee you've learned to cloak it in Amis said the measures of
of Sixteen. He agreed with the urbane, sophisticated rhetoric "alleviation" that have been
committee's recommendations, and verbiage, in education," taken include the training of
but suggested that each should he said riot troops and improvement
have been listed with imple- He said people attend discus- of riot-breaking facilities, not

sions on racism as penance social changes in the black
"After I yell at you, you will ghettoes. ____

go home and feel better. You
can't expunge your crimes by
coming out and taking a verbal
lashing,'' Amis said.
'Let's talk about what you

Students part
in summer p
More than 3,000 high school to study government. Local,

state and national officials will
<3peaZ, sM
chance to form their own govern-
rrieftt. * *'

Three hundred students will
attend a high school Communi¬
cation Arts Institute and a Sum¬
mer Theater Workshop will
train tyro thespians.

students, most of them from
'ittitiilgylj', ' IT.'
advanced programs' at MSU
U>?s J&nWtei' * ' ' ' ~

Programs in jdurnalism. de¬
bate. radio, television, year¬
book editing, theater, govern¬
ment, engineering, music and
marching band will be offered.
The programs are sponsored

by MSU colleges and the Ton-
tinuing Education Service.
The program "Operation Bent-

ley" has the additional spon- a chance to develop leadership

Department crisis
Speaking at the

mentations. The enrollment of
Negroes should be hiked to ten
per cent, but the hiring
professors is up to the de¬
partments. which exhibit con¬
scious racism among them¬
selves, he said.
He recommended that the can d0, because there's very

Board of Trustees order that little I or any other black per-
the next two vacancies in each son can do," he said,
department be filled by Ne- Amis said that the Negro
groes, and that at least two needs human rights. If Ne-
deans be Negro. groes were regarded by the
The remarks of Rittenmey- average American as equal,

or. head adviser in Wonders there wouid be civil rights for
Hall and adviser to Students for the blacks naturally, he said.
White Community Action, and Poking fun at tlie common
Barry Amis, co-chairman of notion that all Negroes have
the Black Students' Alliance, inferior education, he said.

urrent ATL forum concerning unequal rights and racism In the
community and on campus are (from left): Charles Larrowe, professor of eco¬
nomics and former NAACP chapter adviser; Dennis Rittenmeyer, East Lansing
graduate student; and Barry Amis, Philadelphia, Pa., graduate student.

State News Photo by Russell Steffey

ability and hear state officials
and outstanding women.

The high school Engineering
Institute will present engineers
in various fields to point out new
foci for engineering careers to

CATHOLIC PRIEST

Files wrecker

were directed to racism in the
community. However, Ritten¬
meyer said that the Commit¬
tee of Sixteen had told Presi¬
dent Hannah nothing that he
was not aware of as head of

There are 800 Negroes on
this campus out of 38,000 stu-
dents-so low that my poor
math background couldn't figure six years in federal prison.

BALTIMORE, Md. (AP)- "The desire for peace is uni- tion also to a statement issued
Lawrence Cardinal Shehan is- versally to bring the Vietnam by Father Berrigan and eight
sued a statement disagreeing war to a prompt and effective other Catholics who burned rec-
with destruction of selective * end and is recognized and called ords at another draft board
service records by Rev. Philip for by clergy and laity alike. " May 17.
F. Berrigan.

The cardinal said Saturday he
had refrained from comment
until after Father Berrigan's
trial and sentence. The Catholic
priest was sentenced Friday to

mer.
" We will try to continue to

work with the student govern¬
ment on this matter during
the summer," Cobb said.

Faculty rejects
OCC proposal
The Faculty Committee on three informal gatherings of

Student Affairs accepted Fri- the committee this summer to
day the subcommittee state- consider further developments
ment rejecting the Off Campus of the proposal problem. For-
Council (OCC i proposal to mal meetings of the committee
let sophomores live off campus. will be impossible due to lack
The subcommittee, formed of attendance during the sum-

to study the effects of such a
proposal, rejected it on the
grounds that it would place the
University residence hall sys¬
tem in financial danger by let¬
ting sophomores move out of
the system.

"There was no further dis¬
cussion on the subject". T Clin¬
ton Cobb, chairman of the
faculty committee said Sun¬
day. 'That statement is our
reply to the proposals."

Cobb added, however, that
the committee is willing to
consider any reports that the
conference committee, which
is made up of two members
of the faculty committee and
two students appointed by
ASMSU, might decide on.
The confei ence committee was

formed to investigate the pos¬
sibility of compromise being
reached in the form of a

modified OCC proposal.
Cobb said there would be

STEP needs
collection aid
Students interested in man¬

ning collection stations for
the ASMSU STEP fund drive
Tuesday and Wednesday should
call 355-8266 for iniormation.
The stations will be located

all over campus and volun¬
teers will work in 70 minute
shifts.

"I cannot condone and do not
condone the damaging of pro-

Cardinal Shehan took excep- "We confront the Catholic

U', Western
adult services
MSU and Western Michigan

perty or the intimidation of gov- Universjtv wj„ hold an
ernment employes, the cardi- house Thursday and Frjday to
nal stated. mark the opening of their new

Father Berrigan and three cooperative center for university
other men were convicted of adu,t e^catlon ,n Benton Har"
ruining draft board files by
pouring blood on them last Octo¬
ber. They said it was ad« community leaders
s ration of their protest to the southwestern Mjchigan t0

J:St mihtary involvement in ^ ^am and extension programs.
"I appreciate the desire of

zealous men and women to
dramatize their positions in or¬
der to obtain public attention
and acceptance," the Cardinal
said, "but such activity must
fall short of injury to others and
injury to the property of others.

OnlyMinutesFrom MSU
Monday Evening Special
Italian

Spaghetti
All you
can eat

1.50
Including a tossed salad,
rolls and butter, Monday
nights 5 p.m. till 10

* ^»&x£ax\ Sww.
EAST GRAND RIVER (North of Frandor)

E njoy the i
finest at

3ASIC OUTLINES
ATL. NAT SCI. SOC. HUM

COURSE
OUTLINES

HIST: 121,122,101,1U2
PSYCH: 151 CHEM: 130,141
MATH: 108,1U9, 111, 112,113
STAT: 121,123, MATH 12U

ECON: 200,201
PHYSICS: 237,238,239,287,

288,289

uicc

and Gown Distribution
Starts Today
Academic apparel for
Spring term gradua¬
tion, Sunday, June 9,
will be issued at the
UNION BUILDING
starting today.

Tickets to Commence¬
ment will also be is¬
sued at this time.

Hours For Issue are

J Monday - Wednesday - Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday - Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Apparel can be picked up at the Union on June
9, also, until 2:00 p.m. For further Information
InquIre»at the

UNION DESK
or phone Jack Ostrander, assistant manager

355-3463

< SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZ,

Our Pick-of-the-Week
THE ROYAL FEAST

• Our pick-of-the-week consists of spicy, premium,cut
Pepperonl; our "famous" fresh pork Sausage; lusci¬
ous Imported mushrooms; chopped Onions; and diced,
sweet Green Peppers.

• Come out and try this unusual combination. It's anoth¬
er delicious Sir Pizza blend.

COUPON-
Thls coupon entitles the bearer to a
discount on our SIR PIZZA-of-the-week.

The Royal Feast
PIZZA-OF-THE-WEFK

worth worth

25* e- m
Coupon Expires: May 26, 1968

2417 KALAMAZOO ST 487-3733
1129 N. LOGAN 484-4406
2201 S. CEDAR (Take-out only) 484-4555 Franchises are still
130 N. HARRISON 351-7363 available in certain areas

Church, other Christian bodies
and the synagogues of America
with their silence and cowardice
in the face of our country's
crimes," the group's statement

sorship of the Michigan Associa¬
tion of Supervisors and related
groups. The Future Homemak-
ers of America is also sponsored
by the Michigan Department of
Education.
"Operation Bentley" will of¬

fer 110 selected students a chance the 150 students in the program.

• Prescription lenses
ground

• Complete selection
of frames

• Sunglasses
» Repairs while you

wait

Bator O
223 Abbott (Next to State Theater)

Friday's guests will tour the
offices in the University Cen¬
ter. Also on the agenda is the
monthly meeting of the ad¬
ministrative staff of MSU's
Continuing Education Service
"The new center is designed

to combine the resources of the
large universities, to better
serve the people of southwestern
Michigan." Mel C. Buschman.
director of MSU's University
Extension said.

"JS^P^ASlR PKZj^If^lZZ^Ii^lZZ^jlI^^^^iy^^SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA'

1968 RAMBLER AMERICAN
2-DOOR SEDAN

^Heater, seat belts, left
rror, back-up lights, wind¬

shield washers, 6-cyllnder,
128 h.p.

51875™.„.
BIG SAVINGS ON: REBEL - AMBASSAOOR - JAVELIN

ONLY AT

E & M RAMBLER
OPEN MONDAY & THURSDAY EVENINGS

1717 E. MICHIGAN AVE. Jt-1473

STORE HOURS: WEDNESDAY NOON UNTIL 9 P.M.
MONDAY-SATURDAY 9S30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

Miss J cuts across seasons

Jonathan Logan's knit

that looks right wherever she

goes, a bouncy dress knit

of cognac/black Dacron® j /\
polyester cinched with a ^ j
wide patent belt.

5-13 sizes. 26.00

^4
Jacobson's
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Double loss to Gophers crushes bat title bid

Successful
MSU shortstop Tom Ellis attempts to beat out a

sacrifice bunt In the second Inning of the second
game against Minnesota at Minneapolis Saturday.
Like most of MSU's other attempts during the day,

the sacrifice was futile. The Spartans lost both
halves of a doubleheader to the Gophers and in the
process the Big Ten championship.

Photo by the Minnesota Dally

Simpson heads frosh
By TOM BROWN

State News Sports Writer
Ralph Simpson, the 6-5 bas¬

ketball sensation from Detroit
Pershing, leads the roster of
what may prove to be MSU's
greatest freshman basketball
team.

As Pershing's "Mr. Every¬
thing.'' Simpson averaged 35
points per game last season
while playing guard and forward
Simpson scored 44 points in

last season's class A state
finals to set a tournament scor¬

ing record as Pershing swept

ft
HAVE FUN IN

YOUR 'SPARE' TIME!

HOLIDAY
3101 E. GRAND RIVER

JUST NORTH OF FRANDOR
IV 7-3 731

BOWLING REFRESHMENTS
B4LLIARDS SNACK BAR

SUIT YOURSELF
WITH A SIR PERIOR* CORD
BY HASPEL

H/ISTO.
This is the perennially classic suit that Haspel
knows how to do so well. Tailored of
75% Dacron* polyester-25% cotton, it's a
crisp, cool note in every wardrobe.

$50.00

Suits $49.95 to $255.(
Sportcoats $35.00 to $195.00
SI ax $8.00 to $ 50.00
All-Weather Coats . . . $29.95. to $80.001

.30-60-90 Day Charge Accounts .Michigan Bankard

the 1967 state championships
Honored as high school All-

American. Simpson scored 26
points in the High School All-
Star game and was the runner-
up for the game's outstanding
player award.
Spartan Basketball Coach John

Benington said he considered
the Detroit standout the finest
player to ever come out of
the state

"Ralph is one of the out¬
standing high school players
in the nation, and we are very
happy that he has signed."
Benington said. "He will mean a
lot to the direction of our pro¬
gram in the future."
Benington said that Simpson

could play either guard or
forward, but the position would
depend on the course of team
work-outs.

"Ralph was primarily a back-
court performer in high school.
He has the most experience
there, and that is where we will
probably use him," Benington

In addition to Simpson, Ben¬
ington said that he offered five
other tenders and that all of
five had been accepted.
"We will have the top four

or five state high school play¬
ers enroll in the fall." Bening¬
ton said.
Also signing an MSU letter

of intent is Ron Gutkowaki,
the 6-6 Detroit Central Catholic
star whom Benington called
the other outstanding college
prospect in Detroit.
Joining Gutkowaki and Simp¬

son are Pat Miller, the 6-4
Menominee ace, Bill Cohrs,
6-7 from Vicksburg. and Craig
Larson. 6-9 from Ypsilanti.
Benington considers Cohrs and
Larson the two finest players
outside of Detroit.

The sixth player is Gary
Przyblyo. a 6-2 guard from
Schenectady, N Y. Benington
considers Przyblyo to be the
finest back court man to come
out of New York.

. £AYELWE$r.» , f t-
State News SportsWriter '

MINNEAPOLIS - MSU's base¬
ball team has won 31 games this
season, three more than any pre¬
vious Spartan squad But the big
victory that would have given
MSU the Big Ten champion¬
ship eluded the Spartans here
Saturday.
After winning one game

against Iowa Friday and playing
to a 4-4 tie in the nightcap of a
doubleheader. MSU needed only
a doubleheader split with Minn¬
esota Saturday to take the Big
Ten championship. Instead, the
Gophers won a pair. 3-2. and 10-4
It was a wild ending to the

season and afterwards Min¬
nesota Coach Dick Siebert had an

appropriately wild comment for
MSU's team. /
"I was hoping you guys would '

win." he said. "I really mean it."
"I have great respect for Dan¬

ny Litwhiler and you've got a fine
team this year. If we weren't go¬
ing to go. you were the team I
wanted to see in it." he said.
" I just must live right.
Siebert must certainly "live

right" during presidential elec¬
tion years anyway. For the third
consecutive election-year sea¬
son. the Gophers are Big Ten
champions. In the last two elec¬
tion year campaigns, Minnesota
has also gone on to win the Na¬
tional Championship.
Litwhiler could only shake his

head in disbelief and ponder
"those line drives in the first
game."
He was referring to the long,

hard-line drives the Minnesota
fielders caught off the Spartan
bats. Minnesota won on walks
and two clutch hits in the first
game and an eight-run sixth in¬
ning rally in the second game
The first game, which MSI'

lost in an extra inning, was all-
important. It was not decided
until Gopher third baseman Bill
Kendall singled home the win¬
ning run with two out in the
eighth inning.
MSU's top pitcher. Mel Beh-

ney. was matched against Min¬
nesota's best. Dave Carey in the
game. Behney went seven and
one-third innings while Carey
went two.
MSU jumped to a 2-0 lead in the

second inning when Steve Gar-
vey and Steve Rymal walked to
open the inning. Tom Ellis and
Rick Miller delivered back to
back singles to score them.

HOLDENjjgREID
"Famous Brands for Dad & Lad"

FRANDOR CENTER
DOWNTOWN ST. JOHNS LOGAN CENTER

Complete
Typewriter

Repair Service!

Our repair expert, Louie May, has over 30 years experience
We will repair your typewriter—from minor tuneups to major over¬

hauls. We will store your typewriter for you during the summer, so you
don't have to lug it home. Need your machine cleaned for finals? See
us today!

Typewriter Sales, Rentals, and Repair
at the 131 E. Grand River Store Only.

rows

. catv.9 rip'rt baok^'v
'tie it Hp in their half ofth^'sk-
ond.when Behney walked, the
first three men he faced, and
Brian Love blooped a single
off the handle of his bat to score

two.
Neither team could score in

the next five innings, but Min¬
nesota came up with the winning
run in the bottom of the eighth
once again aided by walks.
With one out. Behney walked

Greg Wasick. for his eighth walk
of the game. He then went to a
3-2 count on the next batter be¬
fore Mickey Knight was brought
in. Knight walked the batter.
After striking out Love. Knight

walked the next batter to load the
bases, and Kendall delivered the
winning hit.

"I knew that guy (Kendall >
had struck out three times be¬
fore so I pitched careful to the
lefthander before him," Knight
said. "I threw him one of the
few fastballs I threw in the in¬
ning, and he was ready for it."

r sir. .

innings in relief irr %oth parties
against Iowa the. „day before.,
was then given the starting job
in the all-or-nothing second
game He held the Gophers to
two runs in five innings.
MSU's hitting remained inade¬

quate. however, and the Spar¬
tans could only score one run in
the first inning when Joe Gavel
walked leading off; Rich Harlow
singled. Harry Kendrick hit into
a double play with Harlow going
to second, and Tom Binkowski
singling Harlow home
The Gophers scored eight runs

off Dan Bielski and Phil Fulton
in the bottom of the sixth inning
to ice the game, although MSU
managed a three-run rally in the
top of the last inning.
Against Iowa, a three run hom¬

er by Rymal in the top of the
ninth inning gave MSU a 5-2
victory in the first game. The
teams battled to a 4-4 tie. called
by darkness, in the nightcap
Steve Garvey had home runs in

tWMIIIIIHllliiHiMiiliiiliM

Big 10 standings

Jarknessi; Michigan at Minnesc._
Olio State at Purdue (rain> Indiana 4-1
Illinois 1-3; Wisconsin 7. Northwestern3 '

Saturday's results: Minnesota 3-10, MSU
2-4 (1st game 8 innings i; Wisconsin 3.
Northwestern 1; Michigan at Iowa (rain >;
Indiana at Purdue (raim; Ohio State 3.
Illinois 2 (2nd game raim

both Iowa games to tie the MSU
home-run record, set bv A1 Luce
in 1956.

Kaline suffers
broken forearm

"The extra S stands for extra service"

OAKLAND. Calif. (UPI
Al Kaline. injury-plagued all-
star right fielder for the De¬
troit Tigers, suffered a frac¬
tured right forearm Saturday-
night when struck by a Lew
Krausse pitch in the Tigers
game with the Oakland Athletics
and will be lost to the club
for an indefinite period, it
was learned Sunday.
Kaline, who broke his little

finger last June when he slam¬
med his bat into the bat rack in

Scores
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Baltimore 8. Washington 7
Minnesota 5. Boston 4
New York 7. 5. Chicago 5.1
Cleveland 5. California 2
Oakland 7. Detroit 6

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Chicago 4. San Francisco 2
Philadelphia 9. St. Louis 3
Atlanta 2. New York 1 16 in¬
nings. raim

P'ttsburgh 8. Cincinnati 8 (tie
7 innings, rain >

Los Angeles 5. Houston 0

disgust after striking out against
the Cleveland Indians during
the heat of the pennant race,
was hit by a Krausse pitch
during the sixth inning of the
game Saturday, which Detroit
won 2-1.
At first it was thought to

be merely a bruise and Ka¬
line was removed from the
game. But later examination
revealed the forearm to be
broken. It was not immediately
known how serious the frac¬
ture was or how long Kaline
would be out of action.
The superlative outfielder

hasn't played a full season since
1961. His roster of injuries
reads:
A broken cheek bone in 1959;

broken collar bone in 1962;
rib injury in 1965; a chronic
foot injury which hampered him
during 1964 and resulted in
an operation in October of the
following year, and the broken
little finger last season.
Kaline has gotten off to a

poor start for the Tigers this
season, batting only .254 with
three home runs and 16 RBI's.

Frosh netters- win, 7-2
The MSU freshman tennis

team made its once-a-vear
debut a highly successful one
by defeating Henry Ford Com¬
munity College, 7-2 here last
Saturday.
The Henry Ford squad cap¬

tured only the No. 1 and five
singles matches while Spartan
Coach Stan Drobac's frosh
contingent swept all three
doubles matches and four of
the six singles matches.
Tom Gray. MSU's top-rated

freshman and former two-
time Iowa state champion, lost
a close match to Henry Ford's
highly touted Marty Gould in
the No. 1 slot.
Jim Pritula, Detroit high

school champion, won the No.
2 singles and Rick Rains was
a victor in the No. 3 singles
spot. Rains' match was a long
three-setter, and according to
Drobac "was the deciding
match of themeet."

Winning at the No. 4 singles
position was Wes Ischesco
while Wayne Theis lost at No.
5. John Boufe won the No. 6
slot, and also teamed up with
Rains to win the No. 2 doubles
match.

Pritula teamed up with Gray
to take the No. 1 singles match
while Ischesco joined Emery
Freeman to win the No. 3
singles.

MSU ruggers

end season

with 6-6 tie
The MSU Rugby Club ended

its spring season by tyin^
Cleveland, 6-6. Saturday at
Old College Field.
The tie gave the MSU team

a 5-5-1 mark for the season

and kept intact its unbeaten
home record.
The ruggers had won all

four of their previous home
games before Saturday's finale.
Ron Bacon and Chris Dodd

did the scoring for MSU on
Saturday. Bacon scored on a try
and Dodd rallied on a penalty
kick.

"We played our finest game
of the year." said MSU Club
President Tom Kajander. "We
had a couple of lapses which
allowed Cleveland to score
but otherwise played a very
fine game. "
The MSU "B" team lost to

the Cleveland "B" team. 11-3.
in a game that followed the
regular contest.

» AUTO RACING
J AT THE TRACK THE STARS
W CALL HOME .

*
FRIDAY, MAY 31
• Super Stocks

J'' SATURDAY, JUNE I• OPEN CLASS
^trtrlc CnmnAflliAn
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Warning to Dems-.
must build now

By AIMEE PATTERSON
State News Staff Writer

"The Republicans are trying
to build a road to yesterday."
Democratic Congresswoman
Martha Griffiths said Friday in
her keynote address to the
simulated Democratic Conven¬
tion delegates of Justin Morrill
College
"And we have to start building

from right now and do something
constructive for people besides
just balancing the economy."
she added about the positions
of the Democratic party on eco¬
nomic issues.
"If would be very difficult

to do some of the things I
want to do." Miss Griffiths
said, outlining some of her
feelings on the Tax Conference
Report released recently

The report calls for a ten
percent surcharge, a six bil¬
lion dollar cut in the economy,
and ten billion dollars worth
of taxes.
"I believe that if you had to

have cuts and Congress were
allowed to make them, they
would cut such things as the

poverty program, welfare, model
cities and education-and I am

violently opposed to this," she

"If you want to cut. you should
go where the money is, and
that is in the defense depart¬
ment." she added. Miss Grif¬
fiths added that she had been a

purchaser for the defense depart
ment and that money was fre¬
quently wasted by inefficient
purchasers.
The report also attempted to

limit the number of public em¬
ployees. She said that many
would have to be laid off in
order to get back to that level.
"The Republicans want to

balance the economy with 30
million people left out of it--
and I am opposed to that." she
said.
Miss Griffiths outlined her

recommendations for more ef¬
ficient spending beginning with a
study of the pension system.
"How much tax should the

young pay to support the old''"
she asked and referred to these
expenditures that are tax exempt
and add next to nothing to the

Griffiths said

that the people have a right to
question how much pension
should be received
Foundation funds were another

source of tax-free expenditures
that she attacked-"and I think
we should start with the Rocke¬
feller Foundation," she said
"Why shouldn't these people

pay taxes?" she asked, "when
only those few reap the bene¬
fits."
Miss Griffiths said she con¬

sidered the welfare ■ system
"silly" because the unemployed
can draw money and not work,
and should be permitted to look
for work.
"It sounds like we're saying.

Get out of the economy be¬
cause this is the way we want
you.' " she said.
"We are not the party to say

everything is fine-that's what
the Republican party says. I
think the Democratic party is
smarter than that." she stated
"And anyone who thinks that

everything is fine is not only
building a road to yesterday
and lighting the fires of last
summer, but is building the
road to Hell. "

IN TRAINING PROGRAM

Riot police keep cool'

MARTHA GRIFFITHS

9 HOUR WAIT

'^eep-cooi * police trailing
is thft, key .to. control in. a not,
situation, participants in a spe
cial conference on disorder
situations agreed Thursday
night.
The conference, led by James

W. Rutherford. Flint chief of

police, was a part of the 14th
annual National Institute on

Police and Community Rela¬
tions held last week at Kel¬

logg Center
"If Flint police officers had

not had keep-cool' training.
Rutherford said. "the city
would have blown up "

Several" community' feaders
predicted, that. .U\e .hjacfc com¬
munity would not tolerate mil¬
itant police action again. When
officers "lose their cool" and
become "gun happy" they can
only inflame a situation. Ruth¬
erford said.

Conference members* point- to understand tfie Oommunitv's
ed out that in a -riotsitaat+on- ..problems is a necessary and .

a show of manpower can often valuable part of the police
eliminate the necessity of a function today The street pa-
show of firepower force trolman is an effective link
Delegates said that the Ne- m ,ht> effort to discern "what's

gro officer, often better able happening in the community.

O

Singing
cable car
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (API- night until the machine was re-

Broadway show tunes and high paired.
school pep yells wafted down The stranded riders resorted
from nervous youngsters and a to varied efforts to keep up their
few equally troubled adults spirits. Songs were sung, pray-
trapped high in disabled cable er^ were said and school teams
cars. were cheered on to victory in

advance of the fall football sea-

Humphrey wins
in JMC mock

Some were stranded foi

Hubert H. Humphrey won the
Democratic nomination, ac¬

cording to the simulated Justin
Morrill College (JMCi Demo¬
cratic national convention held
Saturday in Erickson Kiva.
But the JMC students who

participated as delegates regis¬
tered their preference in a sec¬
ond ballot for Robert F. Ken¬
nedy with Eugene McCarthy
as his running-r
The 'entioi ; the i

eluding event of the ' ?ek-long

speeches preparing for the sim¬
ulation. The students did not
prepare for the De

,-ely j i they
did for the Republican simula¬
tion held last week, according
to Harold S. Johnson, program
co-ordinator. but it gave them
the chance to see "the other
side" of the picture.

I don't know whether we
can top this." Johnson said, re¬
ferring to the two simulations.
"Students have become in¬
volved in politics who were
alienated to it before." he said
and added that he was "very

pleased" with the two con¬
ventions.
The convention began with

an opening speech bv the chair

man who set the mood for the
rest of the program. "Without
prefix. without suffix and
without apologies. I can say I
am a Democrat." he said amid
applause from the delegates.'

• And the more Republi¬
cans I see. the more confident
I feel." he added and was once
more applauded in typical con¬
vention fashion.

"President Johnson" ad¬
dressed the convention with a

drawling "mah fellah Demo¬
crats" and received wild ap¬
plause from his statement.
"We will win in November "

Roll call and nominating
speeches followed. After each
nomination, groups of 12 or 15
students carrying their state
signs and chanting "RFK in
68" or "Gene is Clean"
marched around the room con¬

vention-style.

First and second ballots were
taken following the nomina¬
tions and Humphrey received
1.177 of the simulated states'
votes but only 267 of the JMC
personal preference votes. John¬
son commented that he was

surprised that the students were

willing to maintain the simula¬
tion on the first ballot.
"I didn't think they would

vote exactly as the simulation
dictated." he said and indica¬
ted he thought the students
would let their personal pref¬
erence overrule the Humphrey
victory.
Kennedy won 1.180 of the pref¬

erence votes and chose McCar¬
thy as his running-mate while
Humphrey chose Gov John
Connellv of Texas.

hours in the amus

skyride before
brought down early Sunday,
shaky and fatigued, some fright¬
ened. but many bold to the last.
"Nobodv was scared." said

Jerry Mills. 14. of Ripley. Miss.,
who was attending a picnic with
school mates. "It just stopped
on us and there we were. "
Tornado-velocity winds struck

Saturday afternoon and popped
the cable off a tower pulley. Au¬
tomatic safety devices then
clamped the cable to a halt.
Some 60 passengers in 25 tiny-

gondolas were stranded, but
firemen working from aerial
ladder trucks brought down all
but about 20 who were stalled
over the fingers of a lake. They
remained through the black

Family of MSU birds left
homeless after light bulb fire

An MSU family was left
homeless after a fire com¬

pletely destroyed their mod¬
ern one-story structure Satur¬
day night.
East Lansing Fire Dept. of¬

ficials said the fire was caused
by a light blub overheating
straw, twigs, and dead grass.

of which the bird's nest was

made.
The nest was built in a mush-

room-style lamp east of the
Food Science Bldg. which po¬
lice say are favorite nesting
places of the birds.
Damage to the lamp was

estimated at $10.

W, STORAGE
(on dry cleaning orders over $5.00)

Every garment is cleaned and hung individually
on hangers in our refrigerated vaults. After a
summer of free storage, your garments are
freshly pressed and returned to you when you
ask for them. All this plus free insurance up
to $200.00, and you pay only the cleaning
charges when you pick them up.

College Cleaners
626 W. Michigan E.L. 1 block from Brody

[ANY
SIZE

Here's your best tire buy In Its
price range. Pick your size now
and Go Goodyear. Choose from
any sizewhltewalltubelessllst^_

| ed below.
FH. It. In

7.75x 14(7.50x 14)
| 8.25 x 14 (8.00 x 14)

WHITEWALLS

15
Plui 11 55 to $2.05
Fed. En. Tii (de-—"

SERVICE CENTER
1110 E, MICHIGAN

IY2"1if

NO MONEY
DOWN

on our Easy
Pay Plan!

—Monday Fish Special—
3 Pieces of Perch
French Fries
Cole Slaw
Tarter Sauce

79C

—Tuesday Special—
TEXAS TWIN BASKFT
Texas Twin
French Fries
Cole Slaw 79it

Wake Up To A
DOMINO'S pizza

DOMIIMO'
pizza

Circle Drive Dorms
& E. Lansing Residents
CALL 351-8870

MSU Dorms
CALL 351-7100

tf-cut fyiee.
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Fee Hall academic house
6pen to worn en app lica nts

- Only lea . vacancies remain
in MSU's first academic house
for women in East Fee Hall
next fall.
Modeled after the men's ac¬

ademic house in North Wond¬
ers Hall. "Rue de la Paix"
will offer a program of "'in-
tellectua 1 explora tion.
This "living-learning" sit¬

uation will provide a medium
-for academic development by
fostering free exchange of
ideas, said Me^ Korda. Corn¬
ing. N.Y.. sophomore and
resident assistant for the new
house.
"Although there will be no

classes set up within the house,
seminars and speakers will

|MICHIGAN |
1,3,5:05,7:15,

TODAY: 9:2OP.M.

ROD STEI6ER
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER ,

.BEST ACTOR
L tor "In The Heat Of The Night" I

4*ohably be.. regularly ..sched¬
uled additions to the social
and athletic activities common

to most residence hall living
units," she said
House members plan to ask

faculty members to serve as
advisers, and attend discus¬
sions to promote "cohesive-
ness and intellectual sensitiv¬
ity." she asid
"It's not an honors or a

study house. We're just trying
to create an atmosphere of in¬

tellectual exploration. Miss
Korda said "We welcome any¬
one who is interested, regard¬
less of gradepoint or major."

While the house is predom¬
inantly upperclassmen at this
point, several Honors fresh¬
men have been assigned. Any¬
one interested in filling the
remaining vacancies should
contact Miss Korda at 353-
3159 before the end of this
term.

Great Issues focus
to change next year
Courses in Great Issues of- issue for one term, but severa

fered by the Social Science issues will be presented during
Dept. will continue next year each year
under a new program Instruc- For fall. I9M h< 'cat Is
tion will focus on a single broad sues will be

lifeWHAT'S.

The E. Lansing Village
Crowds of people turned outin the good weather Friday and Saturday for Greenwich
Village Days. Sidewalk displays includedpaintings, jewelry, wood carvings, candles,
and stone polishings. State News Photo by Russell Steffey

W MSN to chan
participation

i the Mas:
; project

Performing Arts Company

TRYOUTS
audition for the woman's

part in:

The Knack
by Ann Jellicoe

to be presented October, 1968

Tuesday, May 28

Room 49 Auditorium

7:30 P.M.

all students welcome

PAMVISION "AND ME1ROCOLOR
PLUS... "THE FEARLESS
VAMPIRE KILLERS"

SHOWN AT 11:30 ONLY

CLARKGAME
VIVIEN LEIGH
LESLIE IIOWMl)
OLIVIAdeHMLLAND
A SELZNICK INTERNATIONAL PICTURE • VICTOR FLEMING • JhmVm • METR0G01DWYN MAYER i*c

-—hSltRCOPtlONlC SOUND METR0C0L0R

NO. OF SEATS AT 1 MAT pPVE n
DATE REQUESTED .ALTERNATE DATES——
Make check or M.O. payable to MICHIGAN THEA^Ef
Encloae a stamped, self-addressed envelope

Holiday Sunday Mon.thru Sui.Wed.,
MaUnees Evenings Thurs eves Sat. mats
2:00P.M. 7:30P.M. 8:00PM 2:00P.M.

$2.50 $2.00 $2.00 $2.00
8:00P.M.

liFv'W MICHIGAN Theatre

TONIGHT
All Color Program

Box Office Open 7;30To 10:30

TONIGHT
All Color Program

Valley
ttieof
Dolls

coioy^uxE
'SHOWN AT 9:25 ONLY

ALSO . . . COMEDY HIT

Mrmman
SHOWN AT 11:40 ONLY

Box Office Open 7:30 TO 10:30

WEDNESDAY

"SONS OF KATIE ELDER"
"REDLINE "000"

As a conclusion
Media committee
"Dilemmas of (i
all-University radio hookup
will ch.ancl student question.*
and comments to guest speak
ers in the WMSN studio to¬

night.
Bertram Karon, associate

prolessor of psychology and
Rev. John Duly, lecturer in
Justin Morrill College, plus
a "surprise" speaker, will be
prepared to discuss the four
dilemmas and elaborate on the
situations presented in the mass
media film and the State News
articles of last week.

Students who have remarks

pertinent to the "Dilemmas of
(ir iwth" are invited to call
4411 and direct their comments
to one of the speakers. The
discussions will be broadcast
throughout the University ra¬
dio system.
In (hose residence halls with

radio stations of their own

within the all-University net¬
work. microphones and moni¬
tors will be set up in their
grills so that students can
comment directly to the speak¬
ers in the studio.
According to Gary Vanden

Bos. director of opinion re-

JUUii IS®
THE YEAR OF
THE SHOWDOWN! 50Qi
LIVE! Entire Race on CLOSED-CIRCUIT SCREEN
Memorial Day -Thurs., May 30th TICKETS

NOW ON SALE

dressed envelope.

Mail Orders accepted Send check or moni
der, Michigan Theater. 217 S. Washington Ave

WLansing. Mich. 48933 Enclose stamped ad- All SGQtS

, FREE! S5'°°
> STP Gasoline treatment to early

Patrons on Day of the RACE|

485-6483

Uu&tt

LAST 4 DAYS. . .

Feature at 7:20 & 9:30 P.M.

WINNER of 5 Academy Awards
Including Best Picture Best Actor

\ J Note: Matinee Decoration Day

"INWE HEWOFTit MIGHT" .

C0KWHD.U... UNITED ARTISTS I V
-STARTS FRIDAY-

GORO(/Nd1HE
mwxm

IBUSH■

search, response to the dilem¬
mas Series on film and in the
State News has been good.

We had about 700 calls bv
Friday afternoon.'' he said.
Most of the people comment¬

ed on sex and. surprisingly
enough. To ASMSU or not
ASMSU " '

Advertising
dept. to hold
awards night
Sheldon Mover, president of

the advertising firm of D.P.
Brother and Co.. will speak at
the Dept. of Advertising awards
night open house at 7 p.m.
Tuesday.
Moyer spent 12 years in

newspaper, advertising and pub¬
lic relations before joining
D P. Brothers and Co. as vice-
president in 1955.
Three major awards will be

presented and the vice-presi¬
dent of Campbell-Ewald ad¬
vertising agency will award
summer internships. Honor
certificates and other awards
will also be presented.

The awards night is spon¬
sored by the Student Advisory
Committee and the Advertis¬
ing Club.

/a iiB ■wnni 1

mm
All persons interested in becoming a WMSN disc jockey for

fall term should apply at 8 Student Services Bldg. this week
WMSN is changing to a maximum music format this fall. Per¬
sons interested in becoming part of all campus radio's "more
music" team should contact Dennis Blyth, program director
of WMSN. at 353-4414 or 353-2673.

The Spanish Club will meet at 7:30 tonight in Parlor A of
the Union. There will be Latin music, food and a skit. Every¬
one is invited. « « » «

Petitions for the English Student Advisory Committee are still
available in the department office. Any student interested in
working on the committee next year must return the petition
by 3:30 today. There will be a meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 30
Union to discuss the nature and functions of the committee A
department representative will be present to answer questions

The Undergraduate Economics Club will meet at 7:30 tonight
in Parlor B of the Union. Robert F. Lanzillotti, chairman of the
Economics Dept., will discuss "The Poverty Problem: A Criti¬
cal Review." Election of officers will also be held

The School of Education student teachers for winter term,
1969. should attend an orientation from 12:30-1 p.m. or 6-6:30
p.m. Tuesday in Erickson Kiva. Information will be given
concerning the center assignment process, priority classification,
eligibility and distribution of forms.

Hans Nathan, professor of music, will speak on "Vivaldi's
Opus I and Its Sources" at 8:30 tonight in the Music Bldg.
Choral Room «...

Anyone interested in joining the Humanities Student Advisory
Committee should contact the Humanities Dept

The Block and Bridle executive council will hold a meeting for
old and new officers at 7:30 tonight in Anthony Hall.

All organizations that would like to have their activities listed
in the Union Board's Fall Activities Calendar must present
them in the Union Board office by Wednesday.

The Marketing Club will hold a Wrap-up Banquet at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in Dines Restaurant, 321 E. Michigan Ave. Those plan¬
ning to attend should sign up in the club office, third floor of
Eppley Center.

The MSU Outing Club will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 206
Natural Science Bldg. This will be the last meeting of the term

The MSU Classical Guitar Society will meet at 7 p.m. Wednes¬
day in the Music Bldg Choral Room. This will be the last meet¬
ing of the term and members are requested to bring instruments.

Seniors are reminded of open house. Senior Swingout, scheduled
from 12:30-2:30 p.m. June 9 in locations specified by individual
colleges. * » • *
The MSU German Club will meet at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday in 22

Union for the annual Poetry Recitation Contest for first and
second year students. Election of officers will also be held

Band pops' show
presented tonight
MSU's Activity Band will don Field, west of the Music

present an outdoor "pops" Bldg.
concert at 7 tonight on Lan-

SPARTAN TWIN THEATRE
~

030FWANDOR SHOPPING CENT!* • 3100 EAST SAGINAW • Phon» 351 0030

Albert Finney u.
'Charlie Bubbles'

Tonight at 7:30 - 9:15

dLanet
apes

AT 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:40-9:45

Bring your books to
GRANDMOTHER'S
and study till 11p.m.
then take a study
break as the band strikj

up.

THE

Formerly
CARNABY

STREET R
From Ch

•FINALS WEEK*
"THE HELLO PEOPLE"

(THE TONIGHT SHOW SENSATIONS)
Featuring Group Members:

MUCH MORE
COUNTRY
SMOOTHY
WRY ONE
GOOD FELLOW

The 120-member Activity
Band, conducted by William
C. Moffit who also conducts the
Spartan Marching Band, will
open its program with the
march, "Proud. Heritage, by
William Latham.

Other compositions will in¬
clude "Psalm for Band" by-
Vincent Persichetti: "Sea Por¬
trait," a tone poem by Homer
LaGassey, and "River Jor-
don." a symphonic arrange¬
ment of American Spirituals by
Maurice Whitney.
Also on the program are

"Continuum for Winds" in
which composer Peter Phillips
treats the old techniques of
fugue, and counterpoint in a
20th century style, highlights
from Bernstein's "West Side
Story." selections from Mitch
Leigh's "Man of La Mancha.
and "Bugler's Holiday" by
Leroy Anderson.
The program will close with

"Beguine Again," written in
1967 by Glenn Osser. and
Charles Belsterling's "March
of the Steel Man."
The concert is open to the

public without charge.

NOW I Feature at

1:10-3:15-5:20-7:30-9:40

'on » 332-6944

SANDYDENNIS KEIR DULLEA
ANNEHEYWOOD^"
IN DR LAWRENCES

NEXTI "The Penthouse"
-Soon-

"The President's Analyst"
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State News
Classified
355-8255 ONLY TWO DAYS LEFT TO RENT THAT APARTMENT

State News
Classified
355-8255

• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
• FOR SALE
• LOST & FOUND
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE

1 P.M. one class day be¬
fore publication.

Cancellations - 12 noon one
class day before publica¬
tion.

PHONE
355-8255

RATES

1 DAY $ 1.50
3 DAYS $3.00
5 DAYS $5.00
(based on 10 words per ad)

Over 10,15tf per word per day

There will be a 50tf service
and bookkeeping charge If
this ad Is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect Inser¬
tion.

The Stat£ News dd€S rrot

permit racial, or religious
discrimination in ita ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which discrim¬
inates against religion,
race, color or national or¬
igin.

Automotiye , rw
^ Automotive Automotive., ^ Scooters & Cycles

F*ALCON 1
door Private owner 24 miles' per
gallon I'nder warranty $1,350. 351-
4530 0-5'29

PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 1965. A-l
_

condition, burgundy manv extras "
Phone 393 0825 4-5 29

PONTIAC 1960 Star Chief four-door
hardtop Runs good, needs exhaust
system $125 Phone 485-3613 10-5 27

MELS AITU SERVICE l^ge
small, we., do them all 1108 I
(irand River 332-3255

BONNEVILLE 1962 two-door hard¬
top Power, shocks, muffler, excel¬
lent $550 351-0046 3-5 27

BUICK SPECIAL 1965 One owner Eco¬
nomical Good condition Make offer
Phone 485-7639 after 6 p.m 4-5 29

BUICK SPECIAL 1962 Convertible
Perfect condition Phone GRAINS
MOTORS. 372-5234 O

BUICK SKYLARK 1967 Grand Sport
Call 669-9117 or see at 12941 Lu¬
cerne Drive. Lake Geneva 5-5 27

CHEVELLE 300- 1965 standard shift
radio. Excellent condition. Original
Owner Leaving country, must sell.
351-4062 ' 5-5 28

CHEVELLE 1966 Malibu 327. four
speed bucket seats, extras 27.000
miles. 393-0518 5-5 29

dio. heater, air $650 355-1132 5-5 28

CHEVROLET 1965 Belair Wagon
Excellent condition 42 000 351-
0016 after 5 p.m. 5-5 29

FIAT 850 Spider. 1968. black,
vertible with hardtop Take
payments. 351-0132 before II

FORD CONVERTIBLE 1965 Galaxie
Power steering Automatic trans¬
mission Call 482-5936 3-5 29

FORD 1959 Galaxie, Very highly re¬
liable transportation Five excellent
tires UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 355-
0729 5-5 29

PONTIAC TEMPEST 1966 Blue two

door hardtop Low mileage 355-
7935 after 6 p.m. 5-5 29

PONTIAC FIREBIRD 1967 Excellent
condition. Call 332-6655. after 6 p.m.

5-5 28

MERCEDES-BENZ 220 Sb Dark
blue, radio. W +W Absolutely per¬
fect Private $2,000 firm Dear
horn. 1-313-565-6059 2-5 27

MERCEDES 190 SL 1957 Engine
needs work Call 332-5571 between
5-7 pm 3-5 29

MGA 1959 Excellent mechanically.
Very good body 351-7048 .after
5 30 pm 3-5 28

2 Convertible Mechan-

RELIABLE AND ECONOMICAL 1958
Metropolitan $50 351-8170 between
5-7 p.m 3-5 29

IMPORTED CAR
SERVICE

SPECIALISTS
IN

• TRIUMPH
•RENAULT
• VOLKSWAGEN

A1 Edward's

Sports Car Center
1200 E. Oakland IV 9-7591
ACCIDENT PROBLEM Call KALA¬
MAZOO STREET BODY SHOP
Small dents to large wrecks Amer¬
ican and foreign cars Guaranteed
work 482-1286 2628 East Kala-

Aviation

Call 351-4542. after 5 pm

SAAB V-4 1967 10.000 miles, front
wheel drive. Excellent condition.
$1,200 After 5p.m . 332 4529 3-5 27

Can be seen at Duke s Shell, i

Harrison and Michigan, or ca
.1008 after 5 pm 1

FRANCIS AVIATION So easy to
learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE"
Special$5.00 offer' 484 1324 C

CESSNA 140. 1947. new trim and
prop, 200 hours on major. Jump-
seat. radio, full electric. $2,450
Phone 351-4530 P-5 29

through your <r
with the lowi
ment. quality
1178, 353-0230.351-9301

university club Save

HONDA 1966 S 65 2.500 miles Great
ihapc $>75 K*en. 353-3615. 353
7817 mornings 5-5'27

HONDA 305 Scrambler 1966 Cus-
t<tn paint Excellent condition $475
355-6404 3-5 29

Employment

Phone 372-1910,
4202 5-5/27

COOK EXPERIENCED H.R.I. Pre¬
ferred Excellent salary for right
person June - September Bartend¬
er also needed Call FISHERMAN S
COVE Area 616-256-9866 Leland.
Michigan 5-5 27
MARRIED? THEREFORE need extra
income'' We need versatile men to

(perate compactors, Bullfloats Chi¬
nese cranes Please send resume to
P.O. Box 242. Parma. Michigan
49269 t-5'27

LPN AND RN -- Full time and part
time, excellent starting pav Phone
IV 9-1701 AVON NURSING HOME

DELIVERY BOYS, telephone help,
grill and counter help Part-time
student help nights ED 2-6517 after
5p.m. 5-5 29

i JACK OF All Trades i Interestig
challenging work Full and part time

"

eat 339-2039 3-5 27

AUSTIN HEALEY Sprite - 1965
Good mechanical condition. Tires like
new. Manv extras Call 882-4377
after 5 p.m 10-5 28

BONNEVILLE Convertible 1963 Full
power $875 230 Delta 1-B 351-
4205. 5-5 28

CHEVROLET 1959 Good transporta¬
tion Needs some repairs. Best of¬
fer. 485-8464.1-5 p.m. 3-5^9
CHEVROLET 1960 Impala Automatic
transmission, power steering and
brakes. $190 694-1931 2-5 27

CORVAIR MON'ZA 1965 $850 Fac¬
ulty leaving country Call 355-1075.
after 6 p.m 3-5 28

CORVETTE 1966 327 -350 lour-speed.
positraetion Excellent condition Must
sell. 351-0859 3-5 27

PAN-AMERICAN JET GROUP FLIGHT
DETROIT - LONDON

Round trip: $325 Children: $180.
July 28-to August 31

Sponsor:

VINS DE FRANCE
1900 West Stadium Blvd. Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103

MUSTANG 1965 hardtop, six-cylinder
Excellent condition $1250 Call 353-
6733 or 351-8893 8-5 29

MUSTANG 1967. six cylinder, automa¬
tic transmission, power steering

Inder $2,000 Call 694-9385 3-5 29

MUSTANG 1965 Convertible. Six
cylinder $1050 12274 East Kala¬
mazoo 3-5 29

PLYMOUTH SEDAN
four door.
Call 355-6073

3-5 27

S-5 29

VOLKSWAGEN 1966 Blue, radio,
whitewalls. clean. $1150 Phone
894-0194 3-5 29

VOLKSWAGEN 1966 White walls,
radio, new paint and tires Best of¬
fer takes it Call 669-7311 after 4 30

WANTED -- TO rent a car from
June to September Reliable per¬
sons. Call 355-9766 3-5 28

Scooters & Cycles

PX Store -- Frandor
Fishing Licenses, Foot lock¬
ers. $10.88. Tennis Shoes,
$5.49. Baseball Gloves,
S4.88-$9.88. Army Blankets,
>5.99. Swim Fins, $10.88-
$11.88. Swim Snorkels $2.98.
Golf Balls and Tees and
Sets, $48.89. Paddle Ball
Paddles, $2.88. Paddle Ball,
39*. Smelt Nets, $3.20.Sleep¬
ing Bags, $7.88. Stiletto
Knives, $4.88 to $6.88.Swords
$29.88. Fishing and Camping
Equipment. Army Surplus.Ci¬
garettes 27* pack.

Auto Service 8. Parts

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 K.i>

VOLKSWAGEN LUGGAGE rack. tarp.
straps $15 VW snow tires imount-
cd Best offer 355-6043 after 6 p m

3-5 29

AUTOMATIC CAR wash Onlv 50< It s
the best in town You may sit in your
car for 2'a minutes while your car is
washed and waxed Also cleans under
neath car An almost perfect job 430
South Clipper!, back of KO-KO BAH

HONDA of HASLETT
Complete parts, service, and
accessories for Honda

Sportcycles
HONDA of HASLETT
1605 Haslett Rd. 339-2039

By Lake Lansing

m nu&v a cap f
[ PfDtfCTY
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UainpilS Hill Aparii'i iih
Because each Campus Hill Apartrtent has its own dishwasher, it cuts the time you have
to spend on meals. And your apartment looks nicer because you can hide dirty dishes.
You'll also like the individual central air conditioning. Your own unit cools the whole
apartment at once. No need to leave a small window unit going all day. Saves on elec¬
tricity and is more comfortable. See the Model today; you'll like the other features, too.

MODEL OPEN TODAY: 4 to 5 p.m.
, Go on E. Grand River just over the viaduct, 8/10 mile past the Gables

STATE MANAGEMENT CORP.
444 MICHIGAN 332-8687

FOREIGN FOOD
Indian-Arabic-Spanish
Food from most Foreign
Countries—plus U.S.
SHAHEEN S FAMILY

FOOD FAIR
1001 W. Saginaw 485-4089

COLLEGE STUDENTS
MALE ONLY

DETROIT, MICHIGAN AREA

SUMMER JOBS

$500 monthly salary- . . . plus . . . one student can win
up to $3000.00 in cash scholarships. $1000 In scholarships
awarded weekly plus win one of our 3000 around the world
vacation trips. All expenses paid , . . visit London—Paris
—Rome—Moscow—Hong Kong — Tokyo — Hawaii ... or
. . . win a new Ford Station wagon . . . plus ... win a vaca¬
tion travel award to Acapulco, 1 wk. all expenses paid . . .

plus win merchandise awards such as color TVs, etc.

Assists managers in Brand Identification Analysis Tech¬
niques. Office Procedures. Sales Management. Sales
Promotion. Sales, etc. with distinguished internationally
known firm, rated AAA-1 Dun & Bradstreet.

THE RICHARDS COMPANY

Plenty of time for sports, parties, vacation fun.

*500

For your interview call:

Mr. Gilbert

Detroit 962-4346 Kalamazoo 381-3245

Employmerit
SECRETARY RESPONSIBLE perma¬
nent position in attractive downtown
professional office Must be ac-

pleasant manner and be willing to ac¬
cept responsibility and varied duties
371* hour week. No fee. Phone 372-
8770 % 10-5 29

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS Male
or Female ASCP registered or elig¬
ible Saturday 11 p.m - 7:30 a.m.

or call Sparrow Hospital Personnel
4-5 29

MONTESSA SCRAMBLER. 1968. 2!

Only 208 pounds witl
351-8624 5-5 28

TRIUMPH Cub. 1964 200cc Very
reasonable Call Speelman. ED 2-
0646 3-5 27

SUZUKI 1967. 125cc Scrambler.
1.000 miles $350 Call evenings
485-0169 4-5 29

MALE STUDENTS: $1200 for I
teen weeks of summer work A
some full time openings Call

AUTOMOBILE SALESMAN part-
time Must like to sell. No experi¬
ence necessary Phone IV 9-2379

0-5 29

EMPLOYERS OVERLOAD COMPANY
Experienced secretaries, typists, to
work temporary assignments Never
a fee Phone 487-6071 C-5 29

GREAT LAKES EMPLOYMENT for
permanent positions for men and
women in office, sales, technical
IV 2-1543 C-5 29

EARNINGS ARE unlimited as an
Avon representative Turn your free
time into $$$ Kor an appointment in
your home, write Mrs Alona Huckins.
5664 School Street. Haslett. Michi¬
gan or call IV 2-6893 C-5 29

MAKE MONEY i

HONDA 305 Scrambler Like new

1 900 miles $525 Call Bill. IV 2-
1426. IV 2-3841 6-5 29

NEED MONEY DESPERATELY' 1967
Peugeot 49cc; First $60 Call 353-
H086 5-5 29

C-5 29

MALE ORDERLIES Experienced Full
or part time Excellent working con¬
ditions Air conditioned hospital Lib¬
eral fringe benefits. Apply in person.
Personnel Department LANSING
(iENF.RAL HSOPITAI. 2817 Alpha
Mondav through Friday 8 a m - 5 p.m.

10-5 30

SUMMER CAMP Staff Position Mini¬
mum age 2ft Canoeing and tripping
Working with bovs 13-16 Contact
Royal Slack. YMCA. 489-6501 10-5 28

Grand Rapids 13'.>-7507

MEN-WOMEN
T eachers-Students
Encyclopedia Britannica and
Great Books of the Western
World now hirinc.

Part Time Earn

$350 a month
May Go Full Time

in Summer $800 a month
Must be able to start imme¬

diately. Must have car.
484-4890

for personal

TROPHIES & PLAQUES
OVER 1000 TROPHIES ON DISPLAY

NO WAITING - IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Special Prices for
Quantity Purchases

PROFESSIONAL
ENGRAVING

OUR SPECIALTY

3020 VINE ST. Phone
483-0645

jCarry Cu ill ion Sporting (joodi
\ BLK. N. OF MICH.-WEST OF SEARS
"LANSING'S HOUSE OF TROPHIES"

DETROIT AREA
STUDENTS

DAILY PAY
General Labor-

Groundskeeplng Warehouse-
Factory Work

PLUS many more

KELLY LABOR
i division of KELLY SERVICES
the "KELLY GIRL" people

2132 Cass Ave.
Detroit

3317 Hilton Road
Ferndale

125 N. Saginaw St.
Pontiac

10417 W. Jefferson Ave.
River Rouge

Open 6 A.M. Daily
. lit; Employer

, For Rent- ••

COUPLE - FURNISHED apartment
Available in Jfllje JllO tl¥t.
utilities included Okemos. ED 2-2803

HOLT TWO bedroom spacious apart¬
ment with fireplace Heat included
Quiet. $165 No children or pets.
Ca II OX 9-2987 or OX 9-2315 5-5 '28

Sl^MMFR LEASE Reduced rates 126
Milford New two man and three man

furnished apartments Two blocks to
campus. Grocery Shopping near Davs,
IV 4-1579. Evenings. 372-5767 . 489-
1656 C

ATTRACTIVE APARTMENT Berkey
close by One girl needed Sublet

HASLETT APARTMENTS Two girls
needed for summer sublet Rent
reduced 351-5434 4-5/29

NEED FOUR for summer sublease
Albert Apartments Reduced rates
351-0746 4-5/29

SUMMER HOUSING Chi Omega Soror-
itv Room - Board $225 - ten weeks.
$115 - five weeks 332-3228 3-5 29

hilc "tiering the usual appoint-
lents of a luxury apartment These .

WOMEN: ONE minute walk from cam¬

pus Summer-fall apartment for one.
two. three, six girls 332 2276 8-5 29

ONE GIRL for Cedar Village >

RIVERSIDE EAST

citable rate <•! $220-$:

SUMMER SUBLET Haslett U

d. 351-0536 3-5 23

FIVE ROOMS, shower, private. Park¬
ing Summer or fall Male or couple
Shown evenings by appointment 1214
E Kalamazoo. 8-5 29

FALL ONLY One girl for modern
two man studio apartment Excellent
location Sublease 355-1664 5-5 29

ONE BEDR""'
RENTED 355-2395,
iua, nights 13-5 29

TOYOTA BARGAINS
1967 Corona Demo black
auto, trans, fully equipped dlx. mod.
warranty -- Low mileage. Best in
comfort, dependability, economy $1795

1967 Factory Official Coronas
no money down only $55.90 per month
Best buy on the market. Only 3 left.

1966 Corona

Stand. Trans. Light blue. Looks and
$1395runs like new. Only

Volkswagen Bargains
$1695
1495
1495
995
995
895
695

1967 Fastback AM-FM radio
1967 113 Sedan Red
1966 Microbus blue & white
1965 113 Sedan red
1965 113 Sedan blue
1964 113 Sedan white
1963 113 Sedan black

Plus other imports and domestics

—Open Monday and Thursday until 9 P.M.—

WHEELS of Lansing
2200 S. Cedar just minutes from the campus
go west on Mt. Hope, then 2 blocks south on Cedar

ACROSS

1. Single
6. Sour to the

taste
11. Colander
12. Less fresh
13. fencing

swords
14. Deep purple
15. Wild duck
17. Animal doctor:

23.Tennyson
heroine

25. Corolla part
27. Universe
28 Caricature
29. fencing

dummy
30. Railroad coach
31. Arikara
32. Bengal quince

33. Spring flower
35. Spotted cat

18. Lumberman's 37. Stare fiercely
41. Distress
42. External
43. Sew
44. Necessities

isQGH toaaa HHH
aim auaw in*:
CSQGS aaoEiLiriw-4
aaraaa annas

□QB mana
Haaaaau aua
SHE inaaasaas
□bhhii oaa

EifeiHsi annua
saaauiaoHH BUB
amis] SHE
HSQ SHQ

DOWN

1. Consume
2. frost
3. Minute

2 r 4 5

Yfi
7 8 9 10

II % 12

13 % It

% % 15 16 % 17

18 19 20 % 21 % 22

2} 24 % 25 26

27 ' % 28

% 29 %30 % 31

32 ba r %%
35 3b h 37 38 4C

41 % 42

13 mMl

4 Previous

5. Go down
6. Upon
7. Bounder
8. Lift
9. Turncoat
10. Unruly child
12 Self-satisfied
16. Maturity
18. Church bench
19. Baldness
20. Inconsiderate
22. feminine

pronoun
24. Sickly
25. Nonpareil
26. Caustic

solution
28 Companion
30. Metropolis
3? Blockbuster
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For Rent For Rent For Rent For Rent For Rent For Rent For Rent

*,i. :'4Sr*i

EH Sublet summer two

1 apartment near Union.
4-va

River
351-MM after

Sp.m. W/»

HASLETT APARTMENTS Four-man
for summer Reduced rent Call 351-
<633 5-5 29

SUMMER OR fall Duplex, two bed¬
rooms, furnished. Four parking
spaces Twelve month lease Call
372-1829 week days after 6 p.m. 7-5/29

CLOSE TO campus Two man apart¬
ments furnished. From (120 to 1160
per month. Summer leases only. Call
IV 7-3216; Evenings. 882-2316 C

SUMMER SUBLET. Chalet two girl
Reduced. Air-conditioned. 351-0857.

3-5/27

Cedar Careens Apt«i
Summer Renuls Only

Air Conditioning — Pool
Luxury 1 Bdrm. Units

351-8631

FREE SIX-PAC!
if you rent our

spacious corner apt.

NOW - CHEAP
332-4198

KILBORN WALKING distance to
downtown. LCC, and Capitol business
area. Ideal for Newlyweds New one
bedroom, furnished, parking and
lease ED 2-3135. 10-5/28

Two Man Luxury
New Apartments

One block to Eppley Center
and Owen Graduate Hall

1/2 block to Red Barn

$120 per month

TWO GIRLS needed summer Chalet
August rent free, no deposit. Call
351-4698 5-5/29

CHALET - SUMMER Four-man,
reduced rates Super condition, ex¬
tras. 351-0644 5-5/27

CEDARBROOKE ONE girl for three
man Sublet summer term. 351-8956.

5-5/29

3-5/27

332-8300

EAST LANSING duplex three bed¬
room colonial, 1 'i baths, carpeted,
appliances, basement Ready June
15th. Year lease. Couple preferred,
children welcome $190 332-8795

10-5/28

CHALET PARK. Two bedroom, fur¬
nished June 15th-September 1st.
339-2374 5-5/29

EAST SIDE - rent summer or fall
(9 month lease I Basement paneled
studio. Summer 190. fall 1110; two
bedroom, summer $110; very large
1 bedroom, summer 1100, fall $135
Smaller one bedroom, summer *90
C»llafter4:30pm 485-5252 4-5/29

SUBLET - Four man apartment
(pool l or house. Summer only.
351-9188 4-5/29

EVEN if you waited until June
Nth, you couldn't get a better
deal ever . . • Just $140 for
our 2-man 2 bedroom flex-
lunits and our 3-man sub¬
leases can't be beat In price.
Come see truly the cleanest
& quietest building In East
Lansing. Model Availablel Of¬
fice open 8-5 p.m. Manager -
5-8 p.m. or call 351-7910 af¬
ter 5:00 351-4060.
University Villa & Beal Apt

Govan Management

REDUCED SUMMER luxury apart¬
ment. Albert Apartments, four-man,
COO 351-94M 3-5/28

HASLETT. FIVE-m^n apartment sum¬
mer sublet Reduced rates Call 351-

r»> • •• «< . * < >V • «

Summer ond Fall
Housing

Houses and Apartments
All utilities paid

call

NEJAC 337-1300

BEECHWOOD SUMMER Four-man
1160 Remodeled apartment. New
furnishings 351-8542 3-5/29

FOUR MAN Apartments Summer and
fall Walk to campus Utilities paid
Call afterj,pm 351-4134 „ 3-5 29
HASLETT FOUR man apartment for
summer sublease Third floor Call 337-
1824 3-5/29

LUXURY APARTMENT -- three man

Summer sublease Pool, air-condi¬
tioned. Reduced rates Call 337-
2356 3-5/29

SUBLEASE FOUR man apartment
University Terrace. |45/month. 332-
'4102 5-5/29

ALBERT APARTMENTS Need one

man for four-man apartment, sum¬
mer term, $65 month. Guaranteed
parking .337-0581. 3-5/29

3-5/29

CLOSE TO MSU three rooms unfur¬
nished except stove and refrigerator-
completely carpeted, air conditioned,
four closets One lady or married
couple No students ED 2-6702
after 5:30 p.m. or write Box B 2,
Michigan State News, East Lansing

PENTHOUSE APARTMENT needs
1-3 girls, second five weeks, sum¬
mer 351-4931 J-S/JS

DELTA ARMS, three men nAM

Wjr;. ONE MOJSIH r«E Ml- .

NEWLY MARRIED?

TANGLEWOOD
APARTMENTS

1 Bdrm., unfur., from 119.50
2 Bdrm., unfur., from 139.50

351-7880

GIRLS. ALBERT Street, apartments,
rooms available summer term. ED 2-
MM 3-5/29

TWO BEDROOM untarnished duplex
Completely carpeted, immediate oc¬
cupancy. $10 per month Drive by
MM Hastett Call GOVAN MANAGE¬
MENT, 351-7910 or 332-0091 O

TWO OCCUPANCIES, Summer In¬
dividual bedrooms Large kitchen.
Parking. Barbecue. Neat $56 25/
month. Bargain. Near campus, 351-
88(1 after 6 p.m. 3-5/29

NEAR MSU Two. three, and four
bedroom houses with furniture avail¬
able this fall Call 4*4917 1-1/29

I, Bay Colony
nth. Call 117-

3-5/19

FACULTY, GRADUATE students Lux¬
ury apartment, one bedroom. June
15. 482-8815 3-5/29

STODDARD, TWO man furnished, air-
conditioned, summer sublet, reduced
351-0168. 3-5/29

COUPLE. FURNISHED one bedroom,
new All utilities paid Lake swimming,
fishing $140 month. 339-2989

2-5/28

ONE MAN IN THREE man. University
Terrace. Drastically reduced rates
351-0700. 3-5/29

NORTHWIND
FARMS

Faculty Apartment*
351-7880

NKILY FURNISHED house a

dates four Summer and/or fall. 151-
4811 3-5/19

ONE GIRL summer term for four
man duplex. Near campus All util¬
ities paid. $80 month. Call between
«:»-»:»p.m 115-3517 S-l 29

REDUCED. NEED two-three girls for
furnished duplex - backyard Call
after7pm 351-0776 3-5/29

CEDAR VILLAGE. One girl. Fall,
winter, spring. 353-6095 or 353-
0096 5-5/28

APARTMENT-APPROVED housing
furnished. Boys only. Available
fall term. Call IV 2-6677 after 5:30
p.m. 8-5/29

HASLETT APARTMENTS - two^
four girls needed for summer. Re¬
duced, 351-7845. 6.5/29

THREE MEN for luxury alr-condl-
tioned apartment. lVi months free
rent. Call after 5 p.m.. 337-0782.

4-5/24

EIGHTH AVENUE, N. 125 - 3 rooms
and bath. Private entrance, Newly
decorated. $145 a month. 485-0349

7-5/29

ONE GIRL summer sublet. Air-con¬
ditioned, dishwasher, TV $50 351-
4458 5-5/29

HOLMES SOUTH 312 and Clemens
North 517 Furnished apartments.
Available September 1st. $130 per
month Nine month lease. 351-5323.

O

Two Man &
Three Man

Reduced Rates
Summer lease. $125 per mo.

All new — furnished
grocery — shopping
near by.
126 Mllford

AM: IV 4-1579
PM: 372-5767,489-1656

GROESBECK HILLS - Four bedroom
split-level, two full baths, family
room with fireplace, all built-ins,
formal dining, attached two-car
garage. Professionally landscaped.
By owner. $27,900. Call evenings -
485-0169, ED 7-0400

SUMMER: MEN needed for modern
three bedroom house. $40. 351-
0183. S-5/27

SUMMER HOUSING
Chi Omega Sorority
Room and Board -

$225, ten weeks,$115, five weeks

332-3228

NORWOOD SUMMER. One girl need¬
ed for two-man apartment. 351-
6823 3-5/27

MEN: CLEAN, quiet. cooking, park¬
ing Supervised Two blocks lo Ber-
key 487-5753 or 485-8836 O

An open letter to men and women
MSU students concerning summer
positions:

If you have already accepted a summer job
or are seriously considering any offers, the
following considerations may be of import¬
ance to you:

Do you plan to once again work In the local
factory, etc. which offers almost no trans¬
missible benefits to your post-graduate ca¬
reer?

Have you accepted a sales job with a com¬
pany that offers deceptive "salaries" but pays
only commission?; a company not even wl II Ing
to Identify Itself before the actual Interview?
For the coed, are you disappointed with

paltry summer wages for summer work,
thereby discriminating on the basis of sex
and not ability?

The Society Corporation, a full-line mer¬
chant wholesaler, Is attempting to tap the
valuable talent of the student population by
offering meaningful, lucrative positions to
those with an automobile and living In the
Midwest. Wage guarantees, scholarships,
commissions, and expense accounts avail¬
able. We are willing to match and surpass
competitive offers.

For further Information, phone 353-0893,
12-5 p.m., Monday and Tuesday.

HASLETT FOUR-man apartment for
summer sublease Third floor Call
337-1824. 5-5/27

SUMMER - Two man luxury apart-

River -- reduced. 351-0896 . 3-5/29
Call 351-7134

3-5/29

ONE GIRL for comfortable two-man
two-bedroom, two-bath apartment.
Lansing, near Frandor $19.50. 373-
4771. 3-5/29

PARK MANOR: Girl to share^Snify
apartment starting September. 372-

0082. 3-5/19

THREE-BEDROOM modern home
Fireplace, carpeted, kitchen built-
in including dishwasher and dis¬
posal Central vacuum system. Two
complete baths, finished recreation
room, garage and outdoor fireplace.
Can furnish for responsible women
students. Phone 489-1276 2-5/27

For R ent V |
BLOCK FROM Olin. Four-bedroom
furnished home Lease 4-6 men. un¬
der $300, less during summer 656-
1082. evenings 4-5 29

CAPITAL Area Three bedroom du-
pln m baths, fireolace. basement.

'» ♦dTnl&nth IV 5-2780 4-5/29

NEED TWO independent girls to
dure large four bedroom house " |
on Albert from September. 353-
l»4 3-5/28

THREE BEDROOM house $165 Also
one bedroom furnished apartment
409-1909. 10-5/28

COMPLETELY FURNISHED larg/ '
3 bedroom. Carpeting, fireplace,
basement, garage and parking space.
4-6 single persons 484-1938 after
7 p.m. 6-5/29

ATTRACTIVE FURNISHED two bed¬
room split-level house to faculty
member Large well-landscaped lot
with great privacy. Available from
early August to late December $200
monthly on lease. Phone 332-8913
for appointment. 3-5/27

SINGLE ROOMS in house with other
girls Summer term. 351-6446 5-5/27

EAST LANSING two bedroom lower
duplex. Carpeted. 351-5964. 5-5/2^
DOWNTOWN LANSING Furnished
houses available summer or school
year IV 7-0046 5-5/29

FIVE BEDROOM near Lake Lansing.
Three bedroom and one bedroom in
Lansing. 139-8336 3-5/27

ONE GIRL Summer. Reduced Rates.
Riverside East. 351-8532 after 5:10
p.m. 5-5/28

one-bedroom, air-conditioned. Across
street from campus. Phone 351-
0827 for appointment. C

OKEMOS AREA - Furnished apart¬
ments. Two, three and four room
units. Summer and fall renuls. IV
5*581, and ED 2-8531. 5-5/29

711 EAST Apartments-2 or 3 man
deluxe furnished apartments. Ready
June 15 for summer term and fall
leasing Phone 484-1579, days; 372-
5767 evenings for appointment C

SUMMER SUBLET. Northwind four
man. Will bargain. Dishwasher and
added extras. 351-4937 . 3-5/29

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE. South of
Michigan Avenue. Furnished studio
with kitchenette, private entrance,
parking, utilities paid. $90 plus de¬
posit. Phone 489-3589 after 5 p.m.

# 2-5/28

BALCONY OVERLOOKING pool and
golf course. Two man apartment.
Cedar Greens for summer occupancy.
351-6070, ask for Nickerson; 351-
8620 after 6 p.m. 3-5/29

TWO GIRLS, block from campus,
$45 month, including utilities. Rober¬
ta. 351-0946.355-8252. 3-5/29

340 AND 344 EVERGREEN Two
HILL TOP furnished apartments.
Air-conditioned, spacious. Sleeps
three We're desperate, so you can
have at $105 351-8328 . 3-5/29

Apartment Store

the diversification of our business provides you with one-stop service to satisfy your
living requirements. If you are Investigating apartment living, a visit to our office
definitely can eliminate the"leg work" of apartment-hunting.

East Lansing Management Co.
745 Burcham Drive Apt. #2

351-7680

COOL
COMFORTABLE LIVING

* TWO AIR CONDITIONERS PER APARTMENT
— BALCONIES—
— THREE MAN UNITS—
—COMPLETELY CARPETED—
—AMPLE PARKING—
— LAUNDRY FACILITIES—
— FURNISHED—

TO BE COMPLETED FOR
SUMMER OCCUPANCY

There's no gamble at , . .

711 EAST
(BURCHAM DRIVE)

TO LEASE FOR SUMMER OR FALL

phone Mrs. Inghram
489-9651

All apartments furnished with GENERAL ELECTRIC
stoves, refrigerators, and air conditioners.

9 Month Lease?

Draft Clause?

2,3, or 4 Man?

BEECHWOOD.
Yes, there are a limited number of BEECHWOOD
Apartments with nine month leases. Two bed¬
room apartments for 2, 3, or 4 people are also
available from $55/man. And If you are worried
about the draft, BEECHWOOD'S new lease
clause excuses you from your lease upon proof
ok armed services induction. Stop by State
Management Corp. We'll explain the features
more fully.

For the money . . . you
cannot beat BEECHWOOD

STATE MAGEMENT CORP.
444 Michigan Ave.
332-8687

Q ! I I I I I I I ! ! ^
EVERGREEN

ARMS

341 EVERGREEN

Evergreen St. Is a shady av¬
enue just a half block from the
Union. The apartments them¬
selves are about two blocks
from the Union. In back of
Evergreen Arms, there Is a

large recreation field.

The apartments themselves
are huge and plush. Balconies
and air conditioning are stan¬
dard. Large closets and panel¬
ling make Evergreen Arms
some of State Management's
most popular.

There are just a few units
left—so see STATE MANAGE¬
MENT today?

L0WEBR00KE

ARMS

1300 E. GRAND RIVER

Lowebrooke Arms graciously
overlooks the Red CedarRiver.
Yet the apartments are an easy
walk to campus.

The 3-man units are large
and colorful. Rich wood panel¬
ling with brookshelves give
Lowebrooke Arms a very in¬
viting warm atmosphere.

Because LowebrookeArms is
so popular with MSU students,
there are just a lew apart¬
ments left for fall. To reserve

yours, contact STATEMAN¬
AGEMENT today.

►H

M

11111T T TTT

STATE
MANAGEMENT

CORP.
444 MICHIGAN

332-8687
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For Rent

Houses

EAST LANSING, furnished houses
and duplexes for summer or fall
Oaucherty Realty 351-5300 eve

SHARE ROOMY house with four
graduate men Private room Park¬
ing One minute to campus ISO
489-3174, Mp m daily 3-5 29

TWO BEDROOM houses for summer

students. Furnished, utilities paid.
ED2-4541 3-5'29

HOUSE ON Burcham Drive will ac¬

commodate ten men or women for
'

summer term. Call 332-6595 3-5 29

FOUR-MAN apartment Approved
Fall. Also, rooms with cooking. ED
7-9566 8-5/28

MEN: SINGLES doubles with or
without cooking Close 332-0939
»v;= :

ROOMS AVAILABLE for {all Elte-
worth Co-op Room and board. tIM
per term 332-3574 3-5/29

FURNISHED SINGLE - one block
from Union. Excellent cooking facil¬
ities. 334 Evergreen $9 Hufry'
351-8328. 3-5/29

For Rent For Rent For Sale

S HOME $300 for sum¬
mer. Three bedrooms Near cam¬

pus ED 2-8139 3-5 29

3-5/29

ONLY THREE Two on
left for fall Other one. two or three
man rooms available for summer

pus. Also, a three Aedroom MWh?
for six for summer term onlv Call
Jerry, 351-0(56 S-5/Jt

SINGLES MEN Clean, quiet Within
walking distance. Free parking. 351-
8176. 5-5/29

SUMMER HOUSING: Live off campus
Applications now being accepted Zeta
Tau Alpha sororitv $225 ten weeks
Call 332-6531. Joyce S-5/27

SUMMER TERM One-four men rooms
in large house. $10/week. Kitchen
privileges 351-0577 ->5/24

BICYCLES New 'Used. Various speed
Priced HALF 351-5924 or 485-8079

3-5/27

DRAFT INFORMATION CENTER
Appointments for personal or group
counseling 351-5283 5-5/27

Wl

MALE STUDENT: Large cool
for summer Use of aU the house

TRY ALPHA DelU Pi sorority for a
home during summer term $225-
eleven weeks: $125-five weeks
Meals Monday through Fridav.
337-0719 23-5 29

NEAR UNION. Men. singles and dou¬
bles. T V , lounge areas Kitchen
Stop at 215 Evergreen and see
George 6-5'29

MEN: LARGE sii^le room Close to
campus Summer and fall. 615 Sun¬
set Lane East Lansing. 2-5/27

SINGLE ROOM sui

campus GraduaU
ED 2-8498

i Block
Quiet
3-5/29

FURNISHED NEWLY carpeted Avail¬
able June 15th. Cooking. Parking.
ED 7-2225 . 5-5/24

MSU I 1/2 miles. New three-bedroom
fcrmal dining room, huge family

Partially furnished. Fully draped and
carpeted. $250. month Available
July 15th 372-4063 . 3-5/29

3370 LAKE Lansing Road near Abbott
Two bedroom house. 332-0811 $150

. month, summer . 4-5 29

POUR MEN, cooking, clean, quiet.
Near Union Fall term 351-4062

5-5/24

SINGLES, DOUBLES. Clean, quiet
Parking Available June 8th From
$10 week. 237 Kedzie. 351-9584. o3-5'29

PRIVATE ROOMS for males Unap¬
proved 526 Evergreen. East Lan¬
sing 3-5/29

MEN: CLEAN, quiet, cooking, park¬
ing Supervised Two Blocks to
Berkev 487-5753 or 485-8836 0

MEN SUPERVISED singles, doubles
Parking, cooking. 327 Hillcrest 332-
6118,337-9612 4-5/29

PRIVATE ROOM for man, close in
Quiet Hot plate. Immediately thru
summer 351-7722 or 332-2617 1-5/24

FENDER-WHITE six-string bass,
beautiful condition, asking $200. 351 -

GOOD SELECTION of good used
vacuum cleaner* (all kinds)
$5 and up DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
CO. 316 N Cedar. Lansir* 482
*77 3-5/29

1963 8 by 10 Wigwam Excellent
condition. Manv extras $1900 484-
2617 after 5.30 3-5'29

WURLITZER ORGAN with Leslie
weaker will sell separatelv. Call
351-0983 3-5/29

SEWING MACHINE clearance sale
Brand new portables. $49 50. $5 00
per month. Large selection of re-

Whites, Necchis. New Home gand
"manv others " $19 95 to $39 95
Terms EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY 1115 North Washington

POETRY WANTED for anthology
IDLEWILD PUBLISHERS 543 Fred

■

%'

FORTY TOP Soul and rock bands
Gary Lazar. 351-8907 or MID-
MICHIGAN TALENT AGENCY 351-
5665 C-5/29

Peanuts Personal

ANDY. I'S been great having you
over so often Sorry you have to
move out Hope you can find another
apartment soon Love Bud and Duck

Real Estate

N. Viets hit bases
' ' • j'fc* * '' / -» V" • «•■**.■ • ;
with rocket fire

QUIET, COMFORTABLE, clean, con¬
venient room for man for summer
Close to Post Office at 428 Grove
No cooking. Supervised, and thus A-l
plus for studying $90~ten weeks:
Garage $2 week 351-4266 5-5/29

CLOSE TO Union, single for gentle¬
man available Fridav. $10. 337-
1598 or 663-8418 3-5,27

ChaletV' Rt

NOW LEASING
FOR FALL

Reduced Rates
IF YOU SIGN UP NOW THRU JUNE

4 MAN LUXURY APARTMENTS
PLUS

THE LARGEST 3-MAN TWO BEDRUOM
APARTMENTS AROUND . . .

SPACIOUS - CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND
SHOPPING FACILITIES . . .

1200 EAST GRAND RIVER Phone:

ACROSS FROM BURGER KING 332-6197

SUMMER TERM Residence in Delta
Delta Delta house, sunken backyard.
Ideal for sun bathing $225 for a
term, also $125 per five week period
332-5031,332-0955 O

SPARTAN HALL Leasing summer
fall terms for men and women

Singles, kitchens, doubles Newly
decorated, carpeted, private lavator¬
ies $8—$13 week. 372-1031, ap¬
pointment. 5-5/27

For Sale
BICYCLE SALES, rentals and serv¬

ices Also used EAST LANSING
CYCLE. 1215 East Grand River
Call 332-8303. C

River's Edge
and

Water's Edge
APARTMENTS

Summer leases
available

$210
PER MONTH

two bedrooms,
two baths,
air-conditioned,
walking distance
to campus

332-4432
EVENINGS

It'sYourMove
Don't go homefor the Summer without having an
apartmentfor the Fall.
See the ultimate in StudentHousing atNorthwind
Apartments where elegance, service and location
are combined at aprice you can afford to pay.
Rentals at $250per month for 12 month lease. 9
month leases now available.

• all apartments have 2 bedrooms
• air conditioning
e dishwashers
• location across from Gables & next

to Yankee Stadium

■ garbage disposals
• wall to wall carpeting
• beautiful front lawn.on river
• best parking arrangements of any
apartment complex

For mdre Information contact
Northwind Mgmt. 2771
Northwind Drive, E. Lansing
Call 337-0636 days
Call 337-0273 nights
Summer sub-leases available JfarHjurittft

BIRTHDAY CAKES: 7" $3 64 8'
$4 16 9" - $4 94 Delivered. Also
sheet cakes KWAST BAKERIES
IV4-1317 C-5/29

KODAK COLOR film sue 126-620-
127 99c. Twelve print roll proc¬
essed. $2.11. With this ad onlv.
Expires 6-1-68 MAREK REXALL
DRUGS at Frandor New lower
everyday discount prices C-5 29

WILCOX SECOND-HAND STORK
509 East Michigan Phone 485-4391

GE TRIMLINE ' 500' Portable
Stereo 1967 model $70 Call 355-
8772 4-5 29

SELL LEICA III F with 35 Sun
ron. 50 Elmar. 85 Canon, Vari
viewfinder $200 489-3751. ei

sion 369. R. Ward 4

For more information. Call Tomi"
Reins. 337-0021. Jim Walter Realtv.
Realtors 372-6770 O

HOLT - EAST LANSING (between)
Immediate possession Four-bed¬
room Cape Cod, fireplace, family
room, two full baths, two-car garage
On large restricted lot. Yard sodded
Call Ken Weaver, 694-9445, 393-
0450 Will be open Sunday 1-6 p.m.
Also two other four bedroom homes
with attached garages to choose
from 5-5/29

TRAVERSE CITY area-frontage on

private spring-fed lake with sand
beach and beautifully wooded IV 2-
6113 5-5/28

OKEMOS IMMACULATE three-bed¬
room colonial. Center hallway, large
airy kitchen, family room with fire¬
place. Vt ceramic baths are just
a few of the many extras found in
this faculty home For private show¬
ing or more information. Call Tomi
Raines, 337-0021 of JIM WALTER
REALTY. Realtor 372-6770 O

SMITH CORONA portable electric
typewriter lW years old $105 485-
8203 5-5/28

ACHTl'NG! TELEFl'NKEN has ar-

many For ureal buys on high qual-

SAFETY. HARDEN and coated lens
OPTICAL DISCOUNT. 416 Tussing
Building Phone IV 2-4667 C-5 29

Animals
ST BERNARD Pups AKC register
Must sell, going on vacation 62

FOUR KITTENS bouncy,
box trained. Six weeks o

9499 after 5 p.m.

Service
RIVEWAYS. PATIOS. Porches, step-
ricks Works, garage floors, bast

HARI.1E WATSON. IV ' 4-5223

washed free. No deposit AMERI¬
CAN DIAPER SERVICE 914 East
Gier Street-Phone 482-0864 C

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
with vour name printed on them. Two
day service MYERS PRINTING, 1421
East Michigan IV 2-2554 9-5/29

Typing Service
TYPING DONE in m.v home 24 blocks

EXPERT DISSERTATIONS and man

uscript typing. References Near
Kellogg Center 332-5545 3-5/29

DETROITER. 1957. 10 x 45 Two
bedroom, on lot. carpeted living
room, and bathroom. Occupy June
10th 882-7933 after 4 p m 4-5/27

ROYCRAFT 51 by 12 Two bedrooms.

low down payment. $70 per month
( ARLETON S MOBILE HOMES 14500
North U S 27 at Solon Road. " O

MARLETTE 10 x 55 Furnished, car¬

peted. $2850. Utility shed available
Call Carol, days. 355-2159. evenings.

TERM PAPERS. Thes.
tions. manuscripts Cor.
Elite print. 332-8505

TYPING. GHOST writing Pick-up
and delivery Call Dizzie, 485-0871.
after 2 p.m. 6-5/29

SAIGON (AP)-U.S. and
South Vietnamese ground troops
fought out of one ambush and
through six other engagements
in the central highlands and
northern provinces over the
weekend, killing what the allied
command said were 500 North
Vietnamese regulars-troops
that Hanoi denies are in battled.

The fighting swelled Sunday
night with relentless mortar and
rocket attacks on American out¬
posts in the central highlands.
The North Vietnamese smashed
through the perimeters of two
fire-support bases before being
driven back, sources at 4th Divi¬
sion headquarters in Pleiku
said.

There was concern for a U.S.
base called Brillo Pad, some 18
miles west of Kontum. In 18
hours of steady shelling, it had
taken more than 200 rocket and
mortar rounds.

The increasing enemy pres¬
sure was believed part of a ma¬
jor offensive aimed at capturing
a large chuck of the area of
South Vietnam along the Laotian-
Cambodian border, where U.S.
intelligence sources estimate
26,000 North Vietnamese are en¬

camped.
Total U.S. casualties in the six

engagements from the demili¬
tarized zone southward were put
at 29 killed and 80 wounded.
American troops were reported
to have escaped without loss of
life from a North Vietnamese
ambush of an ammunition con¬

voy that blew one explosives

Tuesday-Day
of Resistance
MSU Resistance, whose es¬

sential aim is non-cooperation
with the Selective Service Sys¬
tem. has set Tuesday as the
Day of Resistance, according to
Dennis Southward, Flint sopho¬
more.

As part of a demonstration of
non-cooperation, the organiza¬
tion will urge students to turn
in their draft cards in front of
the Union Bldg. steps at 2 p.m.
Reaffirmation speeches will

be given by those who have
already turned in their draft
cards, including Southward.
Some of those who will turn
in their draft cards on Tues¬
day will cite their reasons
for their resistance.

TYPING TERM papers
Electric typewriter F
Call 332-4597

theses.

5-5/29

ANN HUGHKY I'roles-
IBM

ANN BROWN: typist a

ses manuscripts, gen

TRAVELO 8' x 30'. fifty yards from
Gables. $37/month Park rent after
purchase $1200, asking Furnished,
remodeled. 351-6266 nights 5-5/29

10 x 50 GREAT Lakes Furnished,
carpeted, near campus. Call 351-
8103 evenings 3-5/27

Lost & Found

LOST CONTACT LENSES in black
case between Union and Library.
339-2619. 1-5/27

COME TO BIMBOS! Pizzas always
taste better on the spot Or call
489-2431 for delivery to your dorm
25c extra for delivery. C-5/29

SAVE UP TO $50 or more on car in¬
surance. Drivers, age 21-25 or mar¬
ried, 16-25 Take SENTRY'S Young
friver's Questionnaire. Phone 882-
7284 or 485-3647 0-5/29

truck to shreds outside Kontum.
U.S. spokesmen reported that
U.S. helicopter gunships and ar¬
tillery broke up the attack and
killed 15 enemy.
While most of Saigon rested

Sunday, fighting went on at the
capital's fringes. U.S. jet fighter
bombers dove into the southern
suburbs after the South Viet¬
namese command reported a
battalion of Viet Cong, about 200
men, had hidden in a village.
Across town, South Vietnamese
marines had surrounded a unit
of North Vietnamese regulars.

The North Vietnamese were
holed up in two densely popula¬
ted northern suburbs of the capi¬
tal, AP correspondent John T.
Wheeler reported from the Gia
Dinh area.

Officers told Wheeler that the
North Vietnamese appeared to
be without local guides and that
several'had wandered into gov¬
ernment traps. Six were cap¬
tured. All were well fed, had
fresh haircuts, but claimed to
have been in Saigon or nearby
for two months.

The South Vietnamese said
they have killed 35 North Viet¬
namese since Saturday after
surrounding their positions. Oth¬
er South Vietnamese marine
companies reported killing 24
Viet Cong in fighting Sunday
afternoon only two miles from
downtown Saigon.

The heaviest fighting of the
weekend raged north of Dong
Ha, the big U.S. Marine base
and 3rd Marine Division head¬
quarters seven miles below the
demilitarized zone.
In two clashes between the

base and coastal marshlands
extending northeastward, U.S.
Marines and South Vietnamese
infantrymen claimed killing 355
North Vietnamese troops from
the enemy's 320th Division.
A platoon from the 4th Marine

Regiment touched off a 14-hour
fight Saturday seven miles
northeast of Dong Ha when it
ran into enemy troops en¬
trenched in bunkers.
U.S. headquarters in Saigon

said 103 North Vietnamese sol¬
diers and 16 Marines were killed
in the fight and 33 Marines
wounded.
Aerial observers estimated

that another 75 to 100 enemy,

presumably back-up troops,
were killed on the periphery of
the action by air strikes and ar¬
tillery.

Coeds win
of study i

JOAN SPANGLER - Professk
typist Theses, term papers,
IBM Selectric On campus picl

T ransportation
ONE RIDER to Oregon or part way
Follow US-80 Limited luggage room
Call Cliff, 351-8446 or 355-4477 3-5/28

FOLK GUITAR, six strings Good
condition. Reasonable Andy. 353-
8938 3-5/29

RESPONSIBLE GRADUATE couple
desire apartment or small house
near campus for summer and com¬
ing year. Reference*. 351-4293 . 3-5/2#

PROFESSOR STARTING at MSU in the

. Will be at Kel¬
logg Center May II - June I; con¬
tact Robert Uphaui there. 3-5/29

WANTED GIRLS English bike and
sleeping bags. After 5.00 p.m. 396-
5077 3-5/29

Two coeds have received
scholarships for a summer of
study in Mexico.
They are Sharon Temple-

ton, Roseville sophomore, and

Wanted
IF AN EXTRA typewriter is tak¬
ing up space in your home, you
can depend upon a State News Want
Ad to sell it for you.

MANY HAPPY USERS

WANTED TO sublet apartments two
months June 20 to August 20. Uni¬
versity Village, Cherry Lane or Spar¬
tan Village Phone 355-2380. 5-5/29

YOU LL RECOGNIZE the success-
filled sound of your telephone ring¬
ing after you've placed a fast-
action Want Ad. Go on ... try

BLOOD DONORS needed* $7 50 tor
negative. B nega-

AB negative, $10.00. _

negative. $12 00. MICHIGAN COM¬
MUNITY BLOOD CENTER. 507
1 2 East Grand River. East Lan¬
sing. above the new Campus Book
Store Hours: 9-3:30 Mondav. Tues¬
day. and Friday: Wednesday and
Thursday. 12-6:30. 337-7183. C

AMERICANS DIDN'T invent the
handy Want Ad either . we've
found them on Egyptian papyrus
rolls. But round the world every¬
one agrees that Want Ads get re¬
sults - try a "resultful" Want
Ad and see!

QUALIFIED TRANSLATOR with ex¬

perience wants part-time work by
mail. French-English or Eiglidi-
French References and

Gayle Lebo, Harrisburg, Pa.,
junior.
Miss Templeton is a staff

writer for the State News.
The two qualified for the

grants by receiving recom¬
mendations from their instruc¬
tor, H. Beltran Del Rio, in¬
structor in romance langu¬
ages, and by meeting other
qualifications including .

-achieving a three - year
college-level competency in
Spanish.
-attaining a 3.5 or better

average in Spanish courses
and maintaining a good over¬
all academic standing.
The summer in Mexico will

include taking courses in his¬
tory, literature and grammar
from June 17 to August 9, liv¬
ing with a Mexican family and
touring the country after com¬
pleting their studies.
U n i v e rsidad Ibero-Ameri¬

cana and the Committee on
Institutional Cooperation spon¬
sor the summer program.

Caps, gowns
now available
in Union
Graduating seniors can pick
up their caps and gowns in
the Union beginning at 8:30
a.m. today. The schedule for
the rest of this week is: Mon¬
day-Wednesday-Friday 8:30
a.m.-5:30 p.m.; Tuesday -
Thursday 8:304:30 p.m.; Sat¬
urday 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.;
Commencement Day, June 9
9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
From 2:00 til 3:00 p.m. Com¬

mencement Day, caps and gowns
can also be picked up in the
Auditorium.
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ROTC protest Water Carnival winners named
Shortly before the beginning

of the program, they were re¬
quested by Nowak to leave the
field. Their reaction. Nowak
said, was "non-committal."
During the exercises, "every¬

body was doing what occurred
to him to do," said James M.
Holleman, research associate
for the Atomic Energy Com¬
mission laboratory and partici¬
pant in the demonstration
Several demonstrators, carry¬

ing crosses in commemoration
of the war deaths in Vietnam,
marched between the cadet for¬
mations. Others distributed
leaflets among the spectators
to explain that teaching one to
kill should not be conducted in
the University. Few of the

Advisory Board
(continued from page one)
Following discussion of the

problem, the committee issued
the following resolution: "If
the Advisory Board for the State
News feels it inappropriate to
meet with the Student-Faculty
Judiciary, the faculty commit¬
tee on Student Affairs in its
concern for the student body
and the University community,
requests the Advisory Board
meet with it to discuss the re¬

cent controversy surrounding
the appointment of the editor
of the State News. "

AAUP
(continued from page one)

cil which would have legisla¬
tive powers.
"Universities will be facing

some pretty difficult times,"
Pinner said. "The faculty can
help but they can't do it until
they feel the responsibility rest¬
ing on their shoulders.
"And until faculty members

have an organ with which to ex¬
press themselves, we won't be
able to rely on the faculty's tal¬
ents."
Pinner hopes for a large turn¬

out at tonight's meeting so
AAUP can present a decision
representative of the faculty to
the Senate Wednesday.

leaflet ' '

During one exercise in which
the cadets were to attack and
destroy a hut, the demonstra¬
tors gathered around the hut
to protect it and to represent
the civilians who live there.
"Actually, this fit in very ap¬

propriately with our exercise,"
McKee said. "We destroyed
the hut and did not harm the
demonstrators. It showed that
we could accomplish a mission
without harming any civilians in
the area . "

During rifle and bayonet exhi¬
bition, Mrs. Anderson and her
son Richard played ball on the
exhibition field, causing four of
the cadets to cease their ac¬

tivities."

"I did this for three reasons,"
Mrs. Anderson said. "First
because it was a beautiful af¬
ternoon and a fine time to play
ball; secondly because these are
University fields and I feel any¬
one should be allowed to use
them; and thirdly because if
these boys were being trained
to fight in a civilian war, they
should first be faced with jostling
their own people."

The young children of several
of the demonstrators also par¬
ticipated in the protest by carry¬
ing crosses and mimicking the
cadets in their maneuvers.

"I brought my daughter (who
is nine years old) because I
think she ought to see this,"
Holleman said. "She took part.
In fact she was one of our best
leafleters. I think she under¬
stood what she was doing."
"In war it is the children who

suffer," Don Mader, Southgate
sophomore, said. "The children
who were at the demonstration
were symbolic in that they were
playing right in the face of
the ROTC's ambush and mur¬
der.' "

The cadets "kept their cool"
through out the demonstrations,
Cliff Curtis, East Lansing sen¬
ior. said.
"They gritted their teeth and

restrained themselves," McKee
said.
"These guys were shaken up,

though," Mrs. Anderson said.
"Their faces looked shaken up."

heckled'and booea Vt variSus
times throughout the exercise.
"They yelled and screamed,

but a lot of them looked quite
sad," Mrs. Anderson said. "I
think they are going to think
about it."
Several spectators said after

the exercises that they had a
great deal of respect for the
cadets for the restraint they
showed, McKee said.

Oregon primary
(continued from page one)

a winner-but possibly by a con¬
siderably reduced margin under
his previous walkaways in
four previous primaries. He had
no really serious opposition in
those contests.
The consensus on the impact

of Tuesday's voting was this:
-to keep his presidential

drive going at top speed, Ken¬
nedy must defeat McCarthy
convincingly. He also must
fend off an AFL-CIO inspired
drive for President Johnson, a

non-candidate whose name is
on the ballot.
In a switch of roles, Johnson

has become something of a
stand-in for Vice President Hu¬
bert H. Humphrey, whose off-
track activities in picking up
convention delegates worry
Kennedy much more than the
ballot-box threat of McCarthy.
A McCarthy victory in Ore-

gon--not nearly the long shot
it was in the Indiana and Ne¬
braska primaries-could frac¬
ture the Kennedy image as a
winner. It could make it more

(continued from page oae)
Landon Hall and Sigma Phi

Spirit of Kitty Hawk -Who Flew
the Coop," in which the spirit
of winged motherhood provided
the secret ingredient-tender
loving care-to get off the
ground.
Third in this division were

Yakeley and West Shaw with
"The Battle of Pantaloon,"
showing that a subversive
Frenchman, Crazy Andy, cut
Napoleon's strings by provid-

ing him with a pair of faulty
suspenders, resulting in the

dinJ* 'UK-

Little Corporal's pants
At Fridays performance,

winners of a motorcycle and
stereo, in a raffle sponsored by
the campus Muscular Dystrophy
drive, were announced.
Blue Key, junior and senior

men's honorary, tapped its
new initiates. Larry Berger.
Wayne, Pa., junior, was se¬
lected president of the group
The new members include:

Berger, Mike Anderson, Thom¬
as Bennett. Gary Dawson,. Scott
..f i&.«'•£ Zi'atii
Erickson. Fred Fry, Jim My¬
ers. A1 Rose, Jim Will, Mark
Wiltrakis, Stephen Brown, Ray
Doss, Ted Dyziak, Larry Wer¬
ner, Ken Happy, Brian Hawk¬
ins. John Lindquist, Harold
Laycock, John Phillips, Tom
Samet, Andy Uscher and Roger
Williams.

Saturday evening, the James
N. Stefanoff Outstanding Junior
Award was presented to Ron

Bailey, Claxton, Ga., junior,
and Pete Ellsworth. East Lan-

ber of the Student-Faculty Ju¬
diciary, past president of Blue
Key and treasurer of the Black
Students' Alliance.

Excalibur, senior men's hon¬
orary recognizing the 13 out¬
standing men on campus in
leadership, scholarship and
citizenship, announced its new
members Saturday night.

Dale Oliver, Alexandria, Va.,

junior, was named president of
this year's group Along with
Z'tare;
ey, Claxton, Ga.; LeigP'tiur-*
stein, Meridian, Miss . Harv
Dzodin, Oak Park; Pete Ells¬
worth, East Lansing; Bill Fer-
aco, Irwin, Pa.; Bob McCor-
mick, Dearborn; Pierce My¬
ers, Moline, 111.; Toby Tow-
son, Blue Mound, 111.; Larry
Werner, Bay City; Jim White,
St. Joseph; Roger Williams,
East Lansing; and Jeff Zeig.
Hicksville, N.Y.

difficult to administer the
mauling to McCarthy in the
June 4 California primary that
Kennedy advisers now are con¬
fident is on schedule.
However, anything short of a

majority of the Oregon Demo¬
cratic vote would be embarras¬
sing to Kennedy, if not neces¬
sarily fatal. The New York sen¬
ator, who had been cheered by-
earlier polls showing him in a
substantial lead, has had sec¬
ond thoughts about the outcome.
-Nixon faces the first really

threatening challenge from
the combination of Rockefeller
and Reagan, which would have
to furnish the foundation for any
successful move to deny him
the nomination at the August
party convention.
Neither Reagan or Rockefel¬

ler has campaigned in the
state. But heavy expenditures
have been made in behalf of
the California governor, whose
name is on the ballot. And
Mayor John V. Lindsay of New
York personally has plugged the
Rockefeller wri'e-in drive.

END THE HIGH COST
OF HOLIDAYS WITH

REVGO DISCOUNT PRICES!
All those extra expenses have a way of taking the joy out of what should

be carefree, happier days. One of the ways to get your full share of fun in the
sun is to do your pre-holidav shopping at Revco discount prices. It's like finding
money you forgot you had!

IF YOU WANT A GOOD SUNTAN QUICK!

COPPERTONE SUNTAN OIL
4-oz. bottle Compare at $1.55
Revco Everyday Discount Price

COPPERTONE SUNTAN LOTION
4-oz. bottle Compare at $1.55
Revco Everyday Discount Price

QT SUNTAN LOTION
2-oz. tube Compare at $1.39
Revco Everyday Discount Price

QT SUNTAN LOTION
4-oz. bottle Compare at $2.49
Revco Everyday Discount Price

SEA & SKI SUNTAN LOTION
4-oz. bottle Compare at $1.49
Revco Everyday Discount Price

SEA & SKI DARK TAN OIL
4-oz. bottle Compare at $1.49
Revco Everyday Discount Price

119

$119

REVCO Quality
SUNTAN
LOTION

Improved greaseless form¬
ula. Moisturizes, tans with¬
out burning.
8-oz. plastic bottle

109

197

COMPARE AT »2.0
Revco Everyday
Discount Price

IF THE BUGS BITE YOU. BITE RIGHTBACK!

RAID Flying Insect KILLER
12V4-oz. spray can Compare at $1.29
Revco Everyday Discount Price 92'

$119
RAID Ant & Roach KILLER
151/2-oz. spray can Compare at $1.19
Revco Everyday Discount Price 83'

$109
~$J09

RAID YARD GUARD
16%-oz. spray can Compare at $1.91
Revco Everyday Discount Price

OFF! INSECT REPELLENT
6-V2OZ. spray can Compare at $1.19
Revco Everyday Discount Price

I69

83'
OFF! INSECT REPELLENT
I4V2-OZ. spray can Compare at $1.89
Revco Everyday Discount Price

$129

IF YOU HAPPEN TO GET TOO MUCH SUN!

SOLARCAINE LOTION
3-oz. bottle Compare at $1.25
Revco Everyday Discount Price

SOLARCAINE SPRAY
4-oz. can Compare at $1.85
Revco Everyday Discount Price

I09

$155

iMifiMd104
CAMERA OUTFIT
Drop in film, pop on flashcube and . . . start
shooting! That's how easy it is to take snaps
indoors and out with Kodak Instamatic Camera!

KIT INCLUDES:
• 104 CAMERA • FLASHCUBE • 2 BATTERIES

• FLASHGUARD • WRIST STRAP
• FILM CARTRIDGES

612 INSECT REPELLENT
8V2-02. spray can Compare at $1.19
Revco Everyday Discount Price 83'
6-12 INSECT REPELLENT
14-oz. spray can Compare at $1.89
Revco Everyday Discount Price

RAID House & Garden Bug KILLER
13V-J-OZ. spray can Compare at $1.49
Revco Everyday Discount Price

$J29
"$111

FAMOUS FOSTER-GRANT SUNGLASSES!

COMPARE AT $19.95

REVCO EVERYDAY

DISCOUNT PRICE $1388
96-Hour CITRONELLA CANDLE
Compare at $1.00
Revco Everyday Discount Price 57'

MEN'S SUNGLASSES
Compare at $1.00 to $5.00
Revco Everyday Discount Price 64''3 19

LADIES' SUNGLASSES
Compare at $1.00 to $5.00
Revco Everyday Discount Price

CHILDREN'S SUNGLASSES
Compare at 39C to 69t
Revco Everyday Discount Price 27*48*

RECORD ALL OF YOUR HOLIDAY FUN
WITH FILM at REVCO DISCOUNT PRICES!

KODAK 620 or 127 COLOR FILM 861

KODAK CX-126 FILM 91*

KODAK K459, 8mm FILM $1.84

POLAROID #20 SWINGER FILM $1.65

SERVE THE PICNIC FOOD IN STYLE!

PACK OF 100 PAPER PLATES
9-in. size Compare at 980
Revco Everyday Discount Price 66'
PACK OF 50 STYROFOAM CUPS
9-oz. size Compare at 980
Revco Everyday Discount Price 58'

POLAROID #108 COLOR FILMPAK $4.19

CHARCOAL LIGHTER FLUID
Quart can Compare at 390
Revco Everyday Discount Price 29«

AND...AFTER THE FUN IN THE SUN IS OVER, YOU MAY NEED THESE POST-PICNIC REMEDIES!

REVCO Quality
ASPIRIN

Bottle of 100 6-Gr., U.S.P.

COMPARE AT 39* J§ ^

ALKA-SELTZER
TABLETS
Bottle of 25

PEPTO-BISMOL
LIQUID

COMPARE AT 67*

44*
8-oz. bottle

COMPARE AT 980

REVCO Quality
CALAMINE LOTION

8-oz. bottle

QQ COMPARE AT QQa
I 1 V Revco Everyday V

Discount Price

Every Day is Savings

REVCO? 211 EAST GRAND RIVER
DISCOUNT

CENTERS FORMERLY MARGIN DRUG STORE


